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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important fields in physical chemistry 
that ecinstitutes a major part in the chemical engineering . 
studies is diffusion. Physics has given much atte~tion and 
the physical theories entered the different fields of ehemis= 
try. Diff'U.sion is one of these fields to which physics has 
become very important. 
With the increasing number and complexity of phyaieal 
m.ethods for the treatment of dif'.f'usicm, there has resultec'l a 
need .f'©>:r a general ~urvey. It is the object of this paper t·o 
provide a description of tested methods, the theoretical 
backgr@u.:nd f'o'-7' handling them, and the information necessary 
for a critical evaluation of the experimental results~ 
Due to the diversity of the different methods discussed 
and the relation~ of few of these to others of different 
basi~, a uniformity of presentation may be notieed in a few 
It is hoped that the material will contribute to the 
understanding and effective applieat;ion of the respective 
teebn.iques .. 
THEORY 
Diffusion. is a characteristic migratory phenomenon 
whieh ea.uses a. soluble substance to disperse itself th.rough 
the entire volume of liquid (or gas) in which it is con-
tained Gr with which it comes in eontaet. 
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'fhe experimental study of diffusion in liquid systems 
was begun by Graham about 1850. A few years later, Fiek33, 
from the anal~gy with Fourier's law of thermal conduction, 
formed the basic law of diffusion. The to:nnula that was 
obtained by Fick depends on the assumption that the driving 
force eausing diffusion is proportional to the eoncentration 
.grad1anto 
Consid.ering a solution ~t coneentration (C0 ) in conta©t 
with its solvent 9 assuming that no external forces other 
than 03m0tie pressure 9 act on the solute molecules and that 
the ~olute eoncentratiQn is in the ideal selution range, the 
rate ~r diff'ttsion acccrding t~ Fick33 isi 
where A= eross aectional area. 
X ~ diatance from the boundal"'Y (of first contact)o 
C = e~ncentration. 
D = diffusion @oefficient. 
ff 1s quantity of solute diffused in the time (dt). 
or Q ~ 
where Q = the amount of material crossing a plane of unit 
area per unit timeo 
When the above equation is comb i ned with the hydro~ 
dynamic equation of continuity dC _ a Q 
at -- ~ 





D ( --2..£) 
ox 
When the diffusivity is constant as i n t he c ase of very 
3 
dilute solutions or small concentrat ion ranges, the equation 
will be 
Fick 1s law was extended to include the effect of the molee~ 
1 103 u ar strain by Konobecuskii and the following equation 
resulted ~ 
= D ( oic ) - D ( ')1 E ) 
ox1 d:X.2 
where D = t he classical diffusion coefficient. 
~ 
D = t he asc ending diffusion coefficient. 
·e = the strain. 
Diffusion may be caused by a gradient of chemical 
potent i al(~) which is a function of eoncentration 9 strain 
and temperature gradiento The general form of the diffu-
sivity equation after including the effec t o'f temperature 
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gradient is~ 
2f_ : D (-{c ) _ t/('....,,i. €. ) + t, ( ()1. T) 
o C aX 2 d X "I. ""'21 x,. 
where D":. = the thermal diffusion coefficient. 
T ~ the temperature. 
Cases of diffusion: To calculat e t he diffusion eoeffi~ 
cient from the experimental data with t he use of Flck's law, 
three eases of diffusion must be considered bec ause the 
integration of Fick ' a equation depends on the nature of t he 
diffusion . The fol lowing paragraphs discuss brlefly the 
integration forms of the equation for the t hree genera l 
cases 01"' diffusion when diffusion takes pla ce in a vertical. 
c olu.mr of fluid . 
(1) Free Diffusion: Linear diffus ion from an initial 
sharp boundary which separates two solutions of different 
concentrations with no concentration changes a t the column 
ends. The solution of the equation is: 
,; ,.. 
Co - Co 
2 
where C = c oncent ra tion at level x. 
C~, C~ = the initial c oncentrat ions of the upper and lower 
solutions respectively. 
The t erm in brackets i.s t he probability integra l in 
which (~) is an arbi.trary integra·tion variable. If the 
upper phase is initially pure solvent, the equation is: 
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C0 : c: [ J - '/) ( X )] 
2. 2rf51 
in which ( K ~- Z,ff5'T:.) represents the probability integral@ 
Solving this equation .for D, the following relation iB 
·-
obtained~ 
The same equation applisa when the l@war phase 1~ maintained 
(2) Restricted Di.ffusioni Diffusion in the same column 
menti©ned in case of free dif.~~sion 'With ©~ncentration 
changes occuring at the column ends. Harned et a148 simpli-
fied the equation to the .following form~ 
where L = length of diffusion eolum:n. 
; ,.. 
(c = e) e: di.ff'erenee in concent:,rations between two levels at 
equal dist;ances f'rom the ends of the dif'f'usion col·wim. 
( 3) Steady Sta:te Diffusion~ Dif'tusio:n in an open 
column where the upper end concentration is ~onstant and 
eqrtal to or greater than zero and ·the lower end coneentra= 
tion is maintained at a eons·tant value larger th.a». the upper 
end concentration. In this case, the amount o:f' material 
crossing a plane of unit area per unit time is constant. If 
the dif"fusicin aoef'ficient 1~ 19.ssumed to be eonsta:o:t., the 
c oncentration gradient will be linear along the colttm.n and 
given by the following equation: 
Since 1) ch t is equal to zero for steady .flew, then 
the Fick 1 s sec ond law is reduced to the first law 
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Physical InterpretationB~ The rate of transfer in gases 
is a esomb ined ef'fec:t of m.asrn f'low because t1J:f' iec.mc entration 
gradient and pure diffua ion. Pure diffusion is def':i.ned as 
t hat due to the random motion of non-uniformly distributed 
molecules . In liquids and solids, mass flow :ll.s not i:c.cl-ud&d 
in t he rate of diffusion relati·ve to surroundings and the 
dif'fu . ..,ivity i s calculated in terms of the molecular jump 
frequencies.. A molecular mechanism is ~iuggested .for ·the 
compen ation of mass .flow after noticing the distinction 
between moleeular jumps and their oscillations. 
The change o.f energy tha t the moleeules undergo may give 
an increase in the hydrostatic presaure which is relie~ed by 
mass flow. 
Yang157 examined the phenomenon o:f dif'f·usion in t he 
light of the theor,y of Brownian motion. Coefficients of 
Belf~diffusion, ordinary dif.fusion, and thermal diffusion 
were expressed by him in t erms o.f the f':i.rst and aiecond moment 
of cert ain transitional prob~bilities :familiar in Brownian 
t heory. 
For self diffusion, 
l)s - +( z;:xJ /DT 
where AT ~ the mean time of flight. 
c. x ~ t he mean space displacement. 
For ord i nary diff'u.sion, 
D = Yl, n2 ((~ - 2-) ( ex' - O<'.' 2 ) + ( o<., + o<. i /l. 
0 3 n C o'tl, o "()1 ,.,, -ni. J 
a a1 expl a i ned by Furt;h 157. Or 
a s expl ained by Meyer157. 
where Ci( r.:: rat e of' dispersion and 
n ta: denai t y. 
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Subscr i p ts 1 9 2 refer t o t he first and the sec ond layer 
o:f t h a f luid. 
For Thermal di ffus ion, 
b - ..,,, Yl t 
b 3 'Yl 1. 
The rela tion among coef fic ient s of self, ordinary and 
t h ermal diff'u.sion was s t udied for gas mixt ure~5 9 and @orre-
l ations were ob t ained. 
Arnqldhas advan~ed a theoretical equat ion ~or estima-
..... ~ ~ i ! 
' , ~ . ) 
tion of l iquid dif.fusion c©effieients based on the 
application t o l i quids of a modified kinetic theGry for 
gas es. Thi s appr~ach is net entirely satisfactory in view 
of subsequent work in the liquids 'theory6. 
Wil ke'al54 method for determining liquid diffusion co~ 
efficients was based up6n relationships suggested by the 
theory of absolute reaction rates and the Stokes-Einstein 
equationo 
8 
Relations were obtained between diffusion and viscosity 
by ~ing3l with the aid of the absolute reaction theory and 
the conc ept of hole formation in liquid systemso For self-
diffusion, the Eyring relation is: 
1):? - ~. 
k T '>,.z "-3 
where~= distance between molecules on t he three axeso 
K = Boltzman constanto 
~=viscosity of the liquido 
The Stokes-Einstein equation is: 
D~ 
kT 
r = molecular radius of soluteo 
Combining these two equations gives the following equation 
for the diffusion factor (F): 
F : 
The proportionality between D & Tj'9 shows that temperature ' 
has negligible effect on (F). Thus the equation is limited 
to application to dilute solutionso Limiting fact ors on 
these equations were discussed by Taylor132 o 
For the study of concentration effect, ideal and non-
ideal solutions were discussed separately by Powell et 
a1111, and their results are stated in the fellowing equa= 
ticms~ 
-[ ( ~l - ( ¥1 ] XA ;- ( DJ l 
(2J < 3) 
where (1) :;;: diffusion ~t' A in B at any c ooo en tra t ion. 
(2) = di.ffusion of A in dilute ~®lution 
(3) IE: diffusion cf B in dilu:te solution 
be divided byi 
·iher0e {1 ~ ... the activity of Component A. 
k~ 
XA ~ coneentration of A. 
~f' A in 




A temperature g:rbadient in a solution ~r in. a m.ixt-lltre 
eonsisting of a ~ingle phase pr~du@es a c~noentration gradi~ 
ent. Di.ff'usion due to such ieon~entratioin gradient i:s termed 
·thel"'m.al dif'fusicm. It the material is ©IZ>lllf'ined between 
parallel horizontal plate~, with the upper plate heated and 
the lower. o~~ledi the phenomenon is termed the "Soret 
e.fft:H'~·t." In the thez>m.1tDgravitational arrangement uisad by 
Clausius and Dickel, the material is between hot and @()ld 
vsrti@al wa.1.l~o 
- Cro~t44 developed a theo:r>y .for the @ase of' dilute soltt= 
tions based on the "Soret effeet" and give8 a procedure for 
10 
maasurEllllents o 
110 Thermal diffu~ion in the ~riti@al region. was deter= 
mined using Xenon as a tra~er at 4 atm~ and 20° above thei 
critical temperatrure in a modified method which show~ the 
inadequacy of the kinetic theory to explain thermal dif~fu."" 
Most Gf the above mentioned and other methodiSJ wa:re 
binary gases... One of' the indirect meth©ds is the (0;:n;ei that 
measures the thermal dif'fu,:don ratio by a bending balaxit(;;.s,i 9l 
The theor0y of thermal diffusion wasi developed on a 
kinetic basis and by the method of non ... equili'briu.m thermo"' 
dynami©s using Onsager rr s 23 relation.., It @Onlfter1ull t;he heat 
of transport in binary regular solutionso 
Whally and Winterl.5l extended the elem.entary theory of' 
thermal dif'f'usiion and devel@ped equation~ f'tt»r binary 
+ 
where m ~ molecular masso 
K is derived from 
r Isl'! ©Ollision diameter» 
, :ea:: vise~&:Jity o 
ll 
Eyring and Prager32 gave equatiQns applying to ther"m.~l 
diffusi~~ in gaseous binary ~ystems when the thermal diffu= 
sion occurs in ~onjunotion with mass flow~ 
D(c,) =. - + d A [ jc,) de.,+ Be,~ r/' (J'Jc,)Jc,] d c, 0 '-! ')., 
V: D2 V, Jc, 
C2 V:r J ~ 
V ~ partial molal vol'l::llme. 
where a1 = activity. 
n1 ~ molal fraetion. 
nx == A~),' (n,T;YJ,T) 
J = frequency. 
A = slice thiokness (imaginary). 
0 
The theJ?.m.al diffu:!1lion faet@r45 a.ls@ can be @:a.lcn,.lated 
as a i'un~tion ~f pressur~ and t®mp@ratmi.re and @@n@@nt~ati@n 
for binary mixture~ ~f real gases. Am~ng ~ther 
theories113,61 and eqt1.a:tion:s126 , 26 f'or therm.al diffusion, 
142b 63 some depend on the mass flow and thermal energy · 
12 
(especially for diffusion of direct interchang~) but mo~t of 
them depend on Graham's law ot ditfusion.78 
Previous studies-fer diffusion in gases58, 142a were 
extended to give more general mathematical expressions f~r 
diffusion in eases involving si~ltaneous concentration, 
gravitational and thermal gradiento 
A generalization in the diff'u.sion theory involves the 
following points as dis(;u8sed by Lamm.76 
1 ~ Reference equations ~f two @~mp~~ent sy$tems (general 
f'or:m). 
2 - Generalization ~t Sutherland~ Einstein diffusion equ~e 
tion from Wener"" Boltzmann diffusion equation, 
~ 1"11 <l c- D O 't/1 B 1 
~=~ I o>C 
where n :;;:;: Concentration mole/cm1J. 
He rea~he~ the @onclusion that 
RT B12 
and 
D 1" - 'If)! 1'12, - R T B N 1 - R T 8 N 'l 
£ .If, (n, + 'l"llz) ;,., ia T. - n, ~-
as compared to Sutherland ... Ein~tein equatier.ui. 
O, z. = 
rrhe partial generalizati~n 
where B12 ~ Thermr®dynami@ factor,. 
<P si .fri©·tional ©oefficient/m.([:)le. 
/D ~ frictional coeffi©ient/amount of substan©e in 
1 cc .. 
Y12 ti mean molar VOI'wne ©fa binary solution. 
N ~ mole fraetion. 
The diffusion @©effi~ient @onld be predi©ted for 
organi@ liquids in solution from the D¥T plot, the data 
for 'Whi©h are obtaiiaed from the l.i tera t;u:re an.rd 't;he 
Langmuir77 :relation~hip. 
The diffusivity for ele@trolyt;es :m.ay be predi~t;erd frb:m. 
c.'6 
Raskell 11~ 7 eq·v1.:a.tioni 
-~ 
UV r· ] D = L785 x 10 --- _L_ + + T 
U+V u 
dilution 
v :aa: anion vale:noe., 
u :aa: cation valen©eo 
T =~ ° Kelvin tempi5ratureo 
conveH:~tion. ia an impo:r,,t;ant fa©tJor. The f'l@ll@l'W'ing eq1:,1a ... 
ti©irl138 applies to dift'u@io:n in ele@troJ.:yte:s 1rohen iat®n~®©tion 
If x mo at the electrode: 
where C (x,t) ~concentration.at any time~ 
·~ = original eoncent:rati«:mo 
Na ··~ rate oi' ions rerr1!l:1val at; t;he electrode'9; 
X tar d:!~tancee from init;ial bcrvi.:ndar·y c 
For .for'ced ecnveet:i.cmp other equations had been de:r:,i1red :f'rom 
{ 'Yl1 - 11i.- \ D1 D .. 
, . ._,,_~-----,-
'Y'l1 D 1 - 71.._ Di 
extent with increase o:f coneentration.. The gene1°al:!.zed form 
trolytes was derived from the Nernst-Einstein equa:t:l(i;Jnsl c 
The Nernst138 equ.atiol)). :for dilu:te ele@tr©lytes 9 
l "' > 
lRT D ;;_ - -
Sum 'Of Resistances 
t," RT 
The problem ot diffusion of ele@trolyte~ 'When the 
tl~eetrolyte eontain~ a radilOla.ctive is(l;)tope116 had b6len di.s .... 
©ussed with the help ~i' Fi~k'i5 Law9 the Nernst ea.leulati~n 
and Debye~Huckel theory to give th~ followingg 
Y± e mean ionic activity e~etfi@ient. 
in~ a function of viscosity, eon~entration and equiv= 
C 
alsnt c~nductan@e at infinite dilution. 
Tne equation tor ~elt~diff'usi~n ®fan ion i~g 
D:-11W ~~ 
() ti 
where n ~ moles/cc. 
w ea: mob 111 ty o 
~ :@ chemical ioni@ potential o 
By expressiing mobility in terms Cl>f' equi valen.t ~on.du@·tan<1:'la 
and in·trodu@ing the a©tivity @oef'.ficient, an equµiti©ln isi 
derived f@:r diffusion of' a. ·tracer :in an:y particular @a.se,, 
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EXPERIMEw.fAL ME1'RODS 
Chemical, densimetrie, eleetrieal 0>r !Optical methods 
o.f analysis are uraiied to ac.H~Qmpli5ih maasu.rem.ent uZif' concen= 
tration ~r ccmoentration gradient in a ~ystem as ~ f"an~t;ion ... 
of distan~e or timeo Botll1da:r:r conditions deter>mine whether 
the process is .free, rastri@ted or ii3'1t.eady s'l:;ate diffil.1id©no 
Th.e f@llowing meth~ds are limited t~ th® det~rmination ©f 
di.ff"us i id ty o 
Diffusion in Liguid~ 
A - Free Diffu1ion Cells 
(1) Furth ce1122 ~ For use in mi~ro©~lorimetric meth©d 
and is suitable f~r aqueous sy~tema but n@t @rgani~ liquid~. 
It is made of a glas~, metal @r pla$tic spacer cemented 
between a @~ver gla$s and mierose@pe @lide. A partiti~n 
divides the ©ell int~ two re~tangular chambers 0 One 
ehamber contains the @mnpari~on ~~lution. The ~ther is the 
diffusion ~hamber which is divided by a draw slide whi©h is 
withdrawn by an eleetromagneto A layer c.f grease 1$3 ne~es-
sa.ry in the sl~t to prevent leakage and redu@e fric·t;ill))no 
(2) La.mm ee1174~ It is made of a glass, metal or 
plastic ~pacer, l cmo th1ek0 plaeed between two ©ir~ular 
optical-glass windows that are held tightly by a threaded 
brass ring and a els.mp to f4l'P:rm a six em._ ~ig~_, !Ott?" __ ~• _ 
wide cell cushioned against the clamp with rubber gasketso 
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Va~eiline @r a suitable ~ement ~€llvers the surf'a.ees where 
leakage is expected. A small inlet tube reaehes above the 
level o:f the water and enters the cell through a tight :fit~ 
ting :flange. A metal ~r plastic draw slide tits in.ti.) a 
horizontal slot. A ree~ss with heavy oil or mercury .filled 
- . .. - -
tube is used t0 lubri@ate the slide and prevent leakage. A 
Vaseline filled @hamber enclo~es the metal walls. A reduc-
ing gear mechanism accomplishes a slow uniform removal Qf 
the a!lideo 
'rhe dift'u.~ing ~olution 1~ introdu©ad to a level ab©we 
the draw slide 9 the slide i~ @losed and the other liquid is 
1ntr~dueed into the upper compartment. fhe ©onne@ti:ng lines 
are ~l@sed after therm.al equilibrium is reached. Leakage 1@ 
a great problem, especially if refractometric method ~f 
analysis is used. 
. 100 (3} Neurath Cell g A 5 cm. high, 0.5 cmo wide and 
1.7 cm. thick ~ell with tw~ gla~a plates, ~n~ in the front 
and the other in the ba©ko 'fwe gla~s, m~tal ®r pl&~ti@ 
plate~ hold the cell in place. 'fhe u.pper plate :1; attachiSd 
~r fixed t0 a ©lamp, and the tw~ plates ~re pressed again@t 
the ~ell by a spring and a screw. 
One liquid is introduced t© the upp~r p~rt through one 
tube and the other liquid to the lower part through another 
tube. After thermal eql1ilibrium is reached,; the two halves 
ef the @ell are aligned together. Troubles al~~ arise here 
from the grease lubricant. 
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(4) Claea!s~n Oe1118 ~ is ~uitable for t®rgani@ liquids 
and aqueous seilutions bees.use it ower@mniiHS grease ~®ntam.i= 
nation and leakage. It has tw@ spa@es (A, e) ea.eh 10 mm. 
thi@k held by spring (S). The diffusion ~ha~ber is split 
int~ twl@l halves (F, G_) Oll)ntaiaed in spaees _ (.~ 9 o) :t>espe~"" 
tively. The upper $pace (A) ~an be moved laterally by an 
eoc&ntrie devi@e (B). Liquid i~ filled thr10Ugh tw~ tube~ 
(D, E) which reach a level (N) near the ~pring. It is shown 
in Fugure (1). 
(5) Cylindri@al Cells; !1'l). these ~ell~, leakage is 
avoided but errors exist in ~ptical method of analysis due 
to the curved surfaces. The Lamm. 75 cylindrical @ell ha~ 
two @hambars (A, B). Heavy liquid is applied t® (A) and 
separated from. light liquid in (B) by an ai~ lo~k under the 
\ 
glass disho After thermal equilibriu.m. is ~stabli~hedp ~t~p~ 
cock -cc) is opened and leveling begin~ while a ~light 
pressure of air is applied t~ (A)o Disturbances may exist 
tr~m displa~nt and leveling ot the liquidso It is $h~wn. 
in Figure ( 2) • 
Stirred diaphragm ce11127bi Circulation of the liquid 
in a diffusion @ell may n®t be adequate ~in~e it depends on 
the density changes due to th.a dif'.fu.sion in the @ello 'fo 
ll>vere~me this difficulty a modifi~ation was ne@essaryo '!'his 
resulted in a e:ell with the denser $J()l·ution ~:n the lwwer 
side and @ont:inu~us stirring on b~th aides. 
two ©ompartm~nts, each with a g1ass stirr~~~ 'rhe stirrer ·- ·~. . - ...... 
in the upper eompartment ~inks whil~ the one in the lower 
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CQmpartment tl~at~. Ea@h ~tirrer has 1ealed im it a pie®e 
of ir~n wire and is rotated by a pulley~driven permanent 
magnet mounted arou~d the ~ell. It is $h.O'Wn m Figure (3). 
Tiselil!I.~ Q&l186 i A three ... seetil@ned ~ell that can be 
slowly filled with a @~ll~idal susp*nsion by two tubes. 
Fir~t., the lower ~a<etion 1$ .filled with ~oll~:1.d and i&:ilola.ted 
from the other ~eetii®nl while the middle ~ecti~n i~ .tilled 
wit~ the eolloid in one tube and a buffer in the other. The 
upp~r $&@tion ilii!ll filled separat$ly with th.a b~f'er. Af''lt,er 
ther"mal equilibrium 1~ reached0 the sa@ti~ns are atta~had 
together and the boundari&s formed between th~ liquidso 
Thisi @ell i~ ~$6d f'@r @olloids and t0ther demsa soll1tion~ ... 
Thi~ i~ iSh~'Wll in Figare (q.) • 
Twin di:ffusion ee11129 ~ The tw·in. difi'u.!;!lion cell ha&1i 
three $1de wa.lltdl (a, b, c) .. Wall (a) has tw© h~rizwtal 
gro10>ves with capillaries (d 9 e) ·at the middle and the 
bottomo Two capillaries g(i) tl'n>©ugh metal separation wal.1 
(k) and @Grm.e@t the two ©-ells togethw. 'fhe (iga,pillaries 
lead to gla~s ©ontainer~. S@lvent is f©r~ed int@ the @ell 
first. Solu.ti(:)n ifSl introdu@ed frmn the b©>ttom gr@>~ve. Wb.en 
the b~undary is f'@>rmed and reaches the middle,, m~r·e aiolvent 
is for©ed in tbr()ugh the ttpper groeve and the mterma·aiate 
eapillary is used f'fllir the es©ape ®f' b~th s@lvent and ,rolu-
tion until a @leari bm.mdaey is t'@rmed. Figure (5) shrgws a 
sket@h of this ®ell. Special sal*~ted meth~d~ ar~ dis~ussed 
later in w~@h new ~r modified @ells @f this kind are 
illustre:ted. 
(6) B@undarySharpanin.gg T@ i:mpr©Ve b@unda.cy ~harp"" 
ne~s II Kahn and Polarun69 took a two-@hambered ©ell and intre;-
du@ed a rine pipette to the s®luti(»n ~ham.bar in 01rder ·to 
draw ~oms ~oluti.on @ff' and give sharp boundary,. 
Cl()X and Og~t(O)n20 took a re©·tangular @ell wi.th tw~ 
opa:u.ings to introduce liquids and one ~pening in between to 
A sliding plate i~ used t~ st~p liquid .fl1t1w ~irrmltane<©'U.1SJly 
i.n all openings.. This i~ ®h@wn. in Figur~ ( 6 L. 
B - Fr®~ Diffu~ion Meth~ds 
( 1) Met;hod ©f layer analysis, (B@ttl:'<dillo:n. 9Ji :i:'.hiiBJ met;hc:Hi 
has a capillar-y at the upper end ©ne mm. in diameter,, Tube 
(A) and @up (C) are ea©h six cc .. eapa©lty9 auid t~be (A) :i.sr 
e@nneicted thr@·ugh a rubber tubing to a ten g@ o ©ali~brated 
glass ~yringa whi~h i~ operated by a m~t~r e~:nr&ected t~ a 
raek and plni~11 devieao Tube (A) is tilled with s©luti@n 
and (B) with s@lvent. Displa@e)ment ~f la'.lUJi'W'n am.®>unt ©t ~olu-
t;ion by the m.ot@r b:r0ings the b@'u.lr1dary t© the @enter ®f' the 














mine the layer di~tan~e from the b@Undary as a fun~tion ~f 
time at a given ~on©entration which is a good test for the 
Boltzman relation. Tb.e diffv.sion e~lunm is six ~m. in diam-
eter, ~eventy @m. high with a thin sheet ~f ~ork pla~ed on 
the l<®Wer liquid s1:1rface before the upper liquid is pipetted 
in. Thirteen .floats were made i .. rl®m one mmo @api.1larie~ two 
cm. l~ng with sealed ends. Seven ~f them as@ended the eolu:nm 
and $ix des@ended during the $xperimiemt. '!'he six are intro-
du@ed before the boundary f@rmation while the ~even are 
intredu@ed after the b~dary formation. Th.ey are ~ali= 
bratad and their p©sitions determined by a @athet@)m.eter or, a 
~eale am.cl mirl"ll)I"• A water bath t@ @@ntrol the tismpers:t·l!Jl.re 
for the fourteen day experiment i~ needed. 'fhe apparatus is 
not adapted for high preoiaiion measurement$, but readings 
can be taken without inter?"tlpting the pr~~ess. 
(3) Ele@trical C~ndu@tan@e Method (Ha~k@ll56 )~ ~his i~ 
fixed dista:n@eai. It i~ limited t~ ~le@trolyte~. It @®ns:bitfi 
@:f a one and f'ive ... tenths emo in diameter tu.be 11 !"if"ty ~m. long 
thr~ugh whi©h ~le@tr©de wires travel. The ~mall tube ia 
$Urrou.n.ded by a five mn. tube (A) f'or the s@lutiw.. El;e,3 ... 
·trodEJs a.re at distan©es tw~t teni, thirteen, ~ixteen, nin.e-
teenp twenty-two, twenty-f'ive., and thirty ... tw@ em. from the 
bottom of the tube. 'f.b.e eight pairs 0f' ele@tredes terminate 
in a m~r@uey rtlr~p (M) plaillsd in a @omm.utato:r (e). A ten em. 
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je.cket in the 1:rn,ttem @ontains (;j(i)D.Oentrated ~alt $JGlution and 
has fo'Jll'> ~ne om.. holes Gpen t~ tube (A) to allow exeess ~alt 
Salt is placed at the b(!l)ttom ~f (A) 9 
--- -·-·-
water introduced at the t~p sl~wly, ~d exeess water drain$d 
th.rough a.n Gutlet in the jacket (D). Conduetanoe m.easur.e ... 
ments at c«»:nstant temperature are taken a!!!! a f'un©tien of time 
a$~!Wldng they it:Hllrresp@'.l!l!.d t() the ®G~du@ta.nl\}e of a uni.fwrm. 
solution of the same ©on@entration as that at the eleetrede's 
leve1. 
(4) Light .... Abs®rpti~n Metl::u~d 79 (Suedberg) g Is applicable 
to mater•ial~ that exhibit suitable light absorption chara® ... 
teristics and to m:txt·itU:"es of ~omponents hawing characterist:!!.@ 
abs@rption bands ~t different regi©n~ ~r the ~pe@t:MJ.mo 
Mea:surem$ntai do n(!;llt interrupt the diffusion process. A cell 
(C) is placed between a. ©lam.era and light ~our~a (S) wb.o~e 
beau are unif'@rmed by two len~es ( L1 , L2 ) an<d a diaphragm 
(D). '.Fhe @am@lra hl!lai a moveable plateh@ldsr (P) enabling 
several exp~~es to be taken on the aame plateo 'fhe 
apparatu~ 1$ ~ket~hed 1n Figu!"® (9). Flat glas~ v:lnd@w~ 
enelose the cell in a water bath to permit passage ®f the 
light beam!:ll wi'!m.out dist©rtion. M@n\l'Jichriomati@ ligb:t i~ ~b-
tained by suitable s~leetion ~f s©Ur©e and filter. Th@ @©n~ 
@entrati@n raferenee scale is ~btained by u~ing a ~@lution 
~t kne"Wn unif'©>rm @on©entration. Im.p'1lrtant @(®lldi.ti~nf! :f@r 
the validit7 ~f this method arei (1) light intensity mast 
be uniform. (2) pi@tu~es must be taken at iden~ioal time 
i:ni:terwal8o (3) proc®G.'(t;I.J?<® ©t devel@pmeir.i1.t alril.d ~el'tl~itivit;y 
ph@tographi@ plates l!l'ffl.St be unif~:Fm .. (4) devel@p~ent mu~t 
be made dix,iectly af'te:r; expos·11r@o (5) ph@t©Jmeitrill3 re~@rdi:ng 
o:f_ plate de:n~; ty mualt be repredueible., This meth@Jd all@ws 
1;;11btaining @f ©Gn©entra·ti@n dialtributi(l1'J)n al®ri1g the @wlumn at 
d:if'f'are1il.t @izmstant values of time .. 
C5) Ph@tromet;r.i© M@t;;hod (Ever~<01e29 ,30) g Th.a @~11 l® 
©a.n be t~ken afinl @©n8t$lil.t 9 indbridurall·y i, f'or renading®., 
{ 6) Refre.ctometrie S@~l~ Met;h@d {Larnm.14) g Slaita'ble .for 
f'orm light s@'urce (M) whi@h em.its mon@©h:l:"©'Jmati<tt light:; by 
mean.s 1;:yf' ~ f'il·ter (G) and a he@.t absinirb:lng filter (F)., A 
Cell (C) is s1.uppo:r0ted by :a ve:rti/Q>al f!liding devi.@e in a 
tempe:!fature eontre)lleid water bta.th tbrwgh whi©h the beam ©f 
light @an pass. The eamera (D) is equipped with a ~lit 
slide holder (P) allcnd.ng 8 or 10 exp(l1'aiures iwn. an. opti@al 
glass, high speed photographie platei .. The ~ell il!!l filled 
with liquid~, and pla@~d in the bath in ~uch a W$.~ that th~ 
interfaoa @~incides with the ~y~tem a.xi~. Initial tim~ is 
re~~rded at the bQ'Wll.dary f~rma.ti©~ and exp~~1tll:-'es take~ at 
intervals. Wh~n c~n~entrati©n @hanges o~®ur at the extreme 
end~, th~ meaau~e:m.enti a~~ di~@~ntinued .. Thi~ 1a ~h~'Wn ll'll. 
Figure (10) .. 
Cal©ulation o!' dif:f·~sion &@efficient (D) is ba~ed on 
Wienervsl53 solution @f Fiek's Law~ 
where (n.1 ) and (n.0 ) are refra@ti'WE& indi©e$ of' sol·~ticm a:F:Ad 
sclwe:i:rt respectiwelyo Thi~ equation :1$1 ~dequate when. (n) is 
linear in (0) or they have a knc»'fm"n relation .. In thi~ il!lase 
the ~@nieentration f'nn©tion ~an be determi.ned by in.tegrati@E. 
of 
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The. p©in"~s t®:t the :first th.re~ methrcds ar"e illusitrated in the 
curve (Figure 12) i while the statiarti~al m.eith@>d depend~ on 
many derivationi:ll to (jb·tain (cl-) the standard deviation 
0 
iefher~2 Ea the serJ((J>)b),d m101ment @:if' t1urve ab@ut; iEl,Jl:'it;bmati~ mean. 
lfbai@l't:Jrt® vmitk'li '° Thi81 depertdsi @n ®q'@L@J.ti©n @:f' normal 
2 2 · 2 
-(S-/J) cJ/i, 1r 
(e) 
A mod:U'ied form @f th8 Lamm meith©d ulflled in a srl;;iudy cxf 
aq11e@us dif"f"Ul~;)L(0n37 over tempers.t1l1:'<SJ range 19 "" 25° Co The 
were (Z max.) ::;a: max:i:ro:mn. scale line di~pla@e:m.ent Jil>I'"©Jdu@ed @n 
ph@togrEJ.phi@ pl§],te in (Cm) :s Gab (dn/ac) max,. 
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b g ~ti~al s©ale di~taD~$. 
In any expe:i:,im.ent, (Z max.,) is .found by mea~lll"ing di~plaee ... 
ment of a few lines @n a photographic plate by meams o.f a 
~~mpa:rat~r. Figu:re (11). 
(7) S~hli~ran - S@anJ'l!.ing Method (Longsw!/Jlrtb.81 ,82)~ It 
1~ baaed (®!l the phen~mena @f the @urvature ~flight in a 
media in whi®h a @©n@entr~ti~n gradient exiat~. ~he ~y1tem 
oo:nsi~t;a @fa S~hlieren lens (L) looated behind the @ell (C) 
thr@ugh whi~h light paS$e~ tr~m a ~lit (S) to f~rm. an image 
at (Y~) in the plane @f the S~hlieren diaphragm (D) behind 
whi@h a @amera len~ (0) f~rms an image ~f the dif.tu®ion @ell 
~n a phot@graphio plata ©r gr~d glass ~@reen (G). A 
ehang~ in ©@neent:rati~n will @baJll.ge the ref"raotiwa il'lll,d@X and 
thi~ will change the positi@n of" the image. 'fh.e diapbr>agm. 
is m~ved verti©a.lly un:til all the light i~ iob~tructed at the 
level (Y0 ). In the Seann.ing m~thod, the me@h.an1@al l'li.l!)Ve= 
ment~ ©f the plate and the diaphragm are in a fix®d rati@. 
The f~rmula 
where a~ cell thickness. 
b ~ the ~pti~al distance fr(@Ul the ~e11:a canter t@ the 
diaphl"agm. 
A plot ot the experimental data gives (dn/ax) as a functi~n 
of (x). Fig-qre (13). 
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(8) Cylindri~al Lens method (Svensson)i This ljll.ethod is 
useful in that the c®mplete refractive-index gradient 
pattern can be seen at any time during the prooe~s. The 
system oonsists of an inclined slit (I), located between the 
eamera lens (0) and the eell (C) while a ©ylindrical lens 
CR) is located between the camera lens and the plate. ~is 
len~ displaces the light in the horizontal direction (toward 
N) 9 the deviation being dependentc upon the lev_al: th!'io:ag~ 
whi©h the light passe$ slip (I). The light beams from the 
cell form. a curve on the plate ~nd the @rdinate ~eale i~ 
related to the refractive index gradient according toi 
where 9-= vertical angle of incli~ation. 
K ffi lateral ma.gnifieati~n ~f the eylindri©al len$o 
Refractive index gradient eurve is determined from the ex~ 
periment. Figure (14). 
(9a) Interferometric Method (Gouy)i The prin~iples of 
the sy~tem resemble that of Longsworth83 described previous-
ly. It depends on the addition er the .,an-::'.lellatd.:i.u11 ~f' the 
light rays from the ~lit (S). Thi~ f@rm~ an overall i:m.age 
eonsiiaiting @fan interf~renee pattern of dark a.nd light 
horizontal lines, aaeh fringe e~rresponding to a particular 
eonjugate level in the ©all. Measurement of the fringe 
spaeings pr~vide~ a means ~f determining the dif'fusi@n c~-
efficient. The :lt:m.age is projeHl·ted l@n the plane !!:Pf' the 
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Diaphragm-;, A Schlieren Camera- is used to- s.dj'vu,t- t-he mask. 
Thisi helps in making the exposed position twioe the· thick.,. 
ness of' tbe diffused area which gives uniform. exposure ion 
the plate. A .filter is used to help in .finding the segment 
of the pl~te with proper exposure. Monochromatic light is 
needed as well as a @omparator m.icrosc0pe tio locate the 
fringes. The coef'f'ieient of diffusion is e~mputed fromi 
where J :aa: wave length. 
Ct~ a constant. 
J § fringe nll'ltlber. 
J'W' :s a (ns :aa: no0 
apb g cell thiclifness and optical distance. 
(N8 ) and (N0 ) are r~fractive indi~e$ @f b~unda~y ~oluti~n~. 
(Ct) is @alculated from. {T~) (aijsumed) till it eorre,p@nds 
at different value$! of' (J). 
(9b) Antweiler optical apparatus with Jamin interfere= 
m.eter118 i In this mi@rometric met;hod for determining the 
dif£usivity, a white light illumination ~nd a bicameral 
diffusion ©ell in which ~ne ©hamber is for the solvent and 
tha other for the pro@ess of di.tf"asioni, W1S1r,~ used t@ deter ... 
mine dif'.f"usivity of ~rgani~ solutiops at l~w temperatures. 
The horizontal int@rfer6;ilm.etr.ie plane waa raised and lowered 
to dete~t the height of the dif.fl:l.sion,layer ~nd to measure 
. _,. -· -- ''-·' . -· 
the @han.ge.s in the optical path as a .funetion ©>f' height and 
time. Results are @btained rapidly with small volumei':11. 
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(10) Reflect@metric Scale Meth©d (LittlewQod80)g A 
cell (C) is plaeed in a water container (B) which has a 
mirror at the b~ttom that ~an reflect a light- beam, coming···· 
from the ~ttt$1id~ thrCllugh the @ell,_ back to th~ obj e~tive -~f 
the @ello The rotati~n. of the mirror due ti!.) the horizontal 
change of ~ource position 1~ found to be proportional to the 
refractive indices of the medium at c~njugated points ©t 
emersi~n of the light beamo It is found that the angle or 
emergen@e and the mirr~r position are independent ©f the 
concentration ~f the layer between the ~urface and the point 
~f'_e]!tergence. Theref(O)re, calibration. ~f the sy~tem. with a 
0 80 soluti©n of unif~rm. concentration is required. LittlewGod 
used a wire illuminated with ~~dium and attached ©lo~e to 
the tele~~ope objeetive and rotated the mirror by a mechan~ 
ieal devi~e. 
( 11) Mierocolorimetrie Method (Furth34) g Beea:il1se Qf 
the brief' time involved, th1$ methClld is advantageous in the 
study of perishable material~. It is ba~ed on the propor~ 
tionality of the time of travel to the ~quare ~1" the 
di~ta~ee through which a layer ©.f' ~©~~tion of fixed eoncen~ 
tration travels along the diffusi~n @Ol'llllmo ~e ~j~r 
source of error is the boundary disturban@~. It is based on 
matching of the @olor of the dif.fu~ing ~~lution with the 
col@r ©fa @@mp~ri$~n soluti~n ~f known ©~ncentrationo It 
is appli@able to dye ~tudies. One or two (as to eliminate 
the dif!i~ulty of using one standard $~lution at a time) 
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mi©r©s©ope~ are u~ed, witA the diffusion cell l@cated in 
front of one, and the @omparis&n cell in front of the other. 
Furth'~ m~difioation iB by having eight compartments 0f the 
same material and dimensions a$ the dif:fu.sion ~ell with 
s@lutions in them of different knewn dilutiens of the solu-
tion under investigation. These a.re placed in the field of 
view by ~ne microscope. Readings are taken after the formao 
tion of the boundary. A uniform. light beam is u~ed with 
half @f a f'il~/II" and a ~ondenser lens is used to :r~~us the 
light in the plane ~fa @ir©ular diaphragm. placed in frGnt 
. . 
of the @ollimator that supplies the parallel beam of light. 
The diaphragm is to @~ntrol the intensity in the view field~ 
Relations are obtained fer di~tan@e as a fun©tion of time at 
given ©~ncentration. 
(12) Microrefleotometrie Method (Zuber158)g It con~ 
sists of a ©ell mounted -on side wall ~fa prism and having 
two spacers (D1, D2) separated by a ~lide (S). A beam of 
light strikes the hyp~tenuse of the prism and refracts into 
the liquid. With the u~e of a ~©lution ~:r unif©rm c®neen~ 
trati~n and rotation of the prism, a verti~al boundary 
between dark and light areas is l@btaiD.ed a@r~iis the view 
field. A relation between the prism p@si·tion and the ~on ... 
esntration is establi~hed by ~alibrati~n. With concentra-
tion gradient g a nGn vertical line is obtained. Man:y 
readings of the prism pesition give relation ef c~ncentrap 
tion to the time at constant value~ of distance. The system 
is shown in Figure (15). 
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C - Re~tri©ted Diffusion Methodsg 
Diffusion c~effi~ient is obtained here by Fickv~ dif= 
fer~n~i~l ~quation and assumed t~ be eon~tant representing a 
!eight a'\?·ara-ge over the concentration range involved., It 
could be ~btainad even at the later stages ~f the process 
when the differential ~f the column and c~ncentrations 
approa@h zero., Mrwst mfhth(l))da a:l!!'>s @flayer analysi~ type 
though cpti@al methods are applicable., 
(1) Meth~d of Layer A.nalysis13 (C@he~ and_Bruins1~)~ 
The apparatu~ i~ f@rmed ~r a @~lindri~al @ell @overed at 
both ends ~nd divided into four compartment~ by one cm. 
thick circular glass plates. The dividing plates have small 
holes. The s@luti©n 1$ placed in the l~wer ©hamber and the 
solvent in the upper three., Samples are to be taken for 
test du.ring the pr~cess after the boundary 1$ f@rmed., S~me 
columns of this type were 'W3ed with their plates rotating on 
a common a.xis. 
(2) Electri@al C@nduetani~e Method (Harned48) ~ '!'he cell 
is made @f' lu@ite and in the f'erm of' parallelopiped to oper""' 
ate on the ~hearing principle. The sliding feature i~ at 
the b©ttom and grease ~ontamination is elimi~ted., The top 
of' the ©ell an.d ita .fQ·nr sides a:K"e !i!l~rewed and Ku,aled 
together while brass posts (H) hold the b~ttom plate (F) 
again~t the sliding plate (C) at the @ellv~ bottQmo The 
sliding plate is Qperated by a bra~s @apstan, wire and 






eol'lll'll.n. from eaeh endo The WhQle ~7stem 1$ rested on a bl~ck 
and maintained in a ~o~stant temperature bath. '!'he c~ndue-
~a~e~ i~ measur~d with a calibrated_Jones Bridge whi;e the 
eol'lll11l'l height is measured with a depth gaugeo Conductivity 
.. 
l / 
water is introduced to the cell. Excess of water is sheared 
to a ~up (B) while the solution 1$ plaeed in eup (A) before 
. - - -
the sliding of the plate. The 1ystem is kept in a e~n~tan.t 
... . . 
temperature bath for 24 hourso The slide is removed ·to let 
the desire~ -~~unt ~f ~alt ditru~e and then the ~lide goes 
ba@k t~ its plaoe. Readings ~:f ~1®ndu@·la1n.ee are taken at 
desired intervals. Figure (16)o 
Cbnoentration (determined from its N,latill)n with ~on= 
du@tan@e)!J time and height ~f the ~ell dete:rmine the dif'fu-
D - Steady"=Stat;e Di.ff"u.si@ln Meth@ds g 
The end ©on@entrati~ns of the ©O£a.mn are k~pt constant 
(with open. ends)o The flux and ~~ncentration gradient are 
measured experimentally and dif~usivity is ~omputed .from th~ 
equ.ationz 
102 ( 1) Porous Diaplu>agm Method ( N~r·th:rup and ~n~@n _ ) i 
The method is useful for aqueous and non~aqueous solutions 
but n~t .f@r dyes or other materials that are ab~orbed ~n the 
membrane surface. There are two types C)f eells_u1Bi~d 11 single 
end cell and double end ee1197. Tb.e latter is most used and· 
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modified as described below. The eell is formed of a glass 
cylinder with a membrane at t he middle whos e porosity is 
such t hat both bulk streaming and s emi-per meability are 
avoided. The tubes for introduction of liquids and t he ends 
- -
of t he cylinder are connected by stopcocks. Cell (cylinder) 
~ 
stirring is a cc omplished by means of two small glass spheres 
which move through the liquid when the cell ia rotated by a 
belt and pulley mechanism. The time l apse necessar y to 
establish steady state in the diaphragm may be estimated by~ 
wh a:r"e (L) is the diaphragm thiiil:kness. Afte r filling the 
cells with liquids to the same level in the connecting tube, 
t he system is placed in a constant temperature ba·th. Ti me 
is given for thermal equilibrium and bubble escape, t hen the 
stopcGcks are closed. Sample analysis may be done after the 
required period of time ha s passed or conductometric method 
may b e use d for analysis during the process . Figure (17) 
shows a sketch for the apparatus . 
If the diffusivity is constantD t wo equations apply, 
one for the short time in which t here is a concentration 
difference across the di aphragm! 
D--.L( I ) 
- Kt c"'- c'"' 
where q = amount of materia l passing through _the diaphragm. 
, ,, i i c, c ~ concent ration of upper and l ower l qu ds . 
A 8 average ~ross sectional area ~f the pores. 
L ti the diaphragm. thieknes~ •. 
For ~hangeable concentration, when the volume @f the solu-
tion is largei 
; ;, 
(Co, Co) refer to initial con~antration1. 
"fl' , ~; / , ~ '" 
K i::: V+"-'12,J L v ,/')~ { v; v) are chamber's wol·ames. 
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(2) Refraetometric Method (Claekl7g84): The eell eon= 
sists of a (5 x 4 x 1 cm.,) column (C) the lower end ~f whi@h 
extends into a s@lu.titm cwtain.er. Light from isil:i:!;; (S) is 
collimated by lens (L1) through the colt1mn and fo@u~ed by 
lens (L2) on the o~ular plane (E) whi@h ha!S! a ~ca.le to 
m.ea~rare the pl')sition ~f the light band., A sket@h of' the 
cell is sho-wn in Figu.Y'e (18). Twelva day~ may be req1;d.red 
to e~tabli~h ~teady ~tate. (Q) is measured t~r the Fi~k 
equati@n by analy$i~. i1he retraeti~n index gradient 
(dn/dx) is determined f'rom displacement of band position (Z)~ 
Z= ab (..sin.) dx 
where a= @ell thickne~so 
b = fooal length of lense (L2 ). 
(3) Method ~f Mutual Precipitation of Two Reagent8122g 
~o J;>:re~~pitatin.g agents are all~wed to diffuse t@nrd eaoh. 
ot;he:r through a gelatin sheeto A l.ine of pra@ipitate marks 
the pla©e whsre the two liquid fronts meet. The equ.ilibr:i'~ 
position o:f the line depend1 on the re.ti© ®.f' the di:ff'u~i.1ri ... 
(2) Edges at angle<90° Di/Di. = (C~,) (c,(~2.) 
~ angle between pra@ipitating lines and edge~. 
(3) Cir©ular edge~ 
where K0 :aa: d1; d2 
K1 ~ l/K2 = L -J(L'-I' 'J :;;,{ 
(l} = the distance between 6entar~ @f ths @ir©le~ and 
that aoluti©n edge. 
For the im.steady ~tate ~ther methedm Imli.$t be u~ed. A 
complete review ~f the prin~iples and methods for unsteady 
state diffusion were discu~sed by Taylor131 • 
There are @ther ~tands.rd methodrs55g68gl05,117 :tor 
m<:na@·aring dif'f'u~ivi ty in. liqttid2 whi@h @@uld be summarized 
as :f'iollowsi 
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(a) G:r,aham se©ond methQ>d55~ ~e s@lution of' di.ffusing su.b-
stance is placed beneath a lor:i.g water ~olumn an.d di.ff'erent 
layers are examined at different times. 
(b) Over-all ab~crption by a plane sheet used ti@ determine 
diffusion rate of' dir,set dyes in:t~ @isllult®se t!ilheet by 
placing a plane ~heet in the ~~lution vapor. 
(c) FQr transf~r ~@ro~s a ~e©tion ~f' fixed @omp©~iti~n with 
respect to ~ne @CJ.tillp~nemt, then th.E; rate ©f tran1fer (SA) or 
component (A) thr@ugh a unit area ®f' the me.mbrane iaii 
a ( ~t) 
when ( ta ) is not dependent on (SA) is ~teady flow, 
integration give$g 
(SA) i~ detel"Irlined exp~rimentally tor diffsrent values of 
( Co -1 n:) obtained from di.fferen:tia.ted ~'ill:t"VS 7o that relates 
Radioactive Traoe4 s in Diff'-usiwm 
Determination Meth©ds .........,...... =:rr:rr:-r::::: ::r> 
In the last few yearsg there has been a tenden@y toward 
the uging ~f the radioactive tracers f~r the m~asurements of 
concentration through which the dif.tu$ivity ~fa liquid or a 
gas ~ould. be ~btained. 
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( l) Layers An.alysis Method (Walkerl43) g Since diffu~ 
distance from the initial boundary be'l::;wee:n solu:tion and sol-




where Y ~ param.et;e:r related to ti.mec, 
These equat.iol'JJB hold for free d.iffttsio:n with zero i.nU:d.al 
eoneentrat;ion~ 
If the substance whose dif'fusi·wity is to be determined 
,is prepared in radioactive :formi> the ©iounts per minu.te 
obse:r·ved i.n a thin cross sectional sli©e in column contain= 
of h@llow bras8 tu.be to shield J=1"'adiation, with a luste1:ooid 
tube insi.de it re$ilt1ng on a. ve:rt:t«:~a.11:y adjust;able bra~s di.se 
the brass wall., Against thim sli·t an end windcJw Geiger tube 
ac:tive m.aterial 183 introduced t® the bottom with a stainlesiE 
i®teel sa:u<eer plra.eed «;lare:f'l:l.lly on its S'Ul"faceo . l."f1len tp.e 
1$econd layer is added and the free diffusion tak~s place,, 
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Disadvantages 0>.f this method are g :5ili t width :Ls tioiJ 
small t!D get em.cn1gh ~~unt~; the angle ~f sight f'crmed through 
the slit c©Jvars a larger volume of liquid than would the 
slit; beta rays may cloud vision;; measrurement ii§l limited to 
beta ray emi.tters, the resulting @urve i~ not isochronal 
be~a'Wlle of' time interval~ in any Beries lf;l)f ~~unts 0 
A curve is obtained .f"or diiiBltan@e as $. :f'un@ti@n ®1 .. ©On= 
@entratii'.llln .fr•om whi@h values :are (l)btained. Figure {19) 
(2) Porous Cell Metheid (My1SJeles and S1ighter99)i The 
dif'fu~i.®n ((;Jell is .f(Q)rmed f'r©m tw@ t'r:i.tted glass @ylinde:r:0 ~ c;f 
medi:um p@riosity9 each t1overed by lucite plates.,. Ea.oh i~ 
filled by gradual di~placement, ©Jne with tracer siolut;ion aru5J. 
the 1Q)ther wi tla sr@lut ion o ontaini.ng n0 tratter., Th.a ~ell ilill 
1ifubmerged in mer€!flt1ry to prevent evap~ation e::f'ter ~epara-= 
tion., The amcriU!1ll.t o.f tracer in each diiElc is det,erm.ined. The 
diffusion coerficient is Cr@mputed from th~ measured tran~= 
port by C\\cPmparialon with the behavior @f :a subs tan@~ ()f kncrwn 
diffusivity. The oalculati11;m$i! @.:ire presented by assumi.ng 
equal rat:U:n~ (R) of' transp\Qll"t a©l"'©J!!ls the plane @f' ~epa:i1?ati@,Jlr1 
of' the diS\©8 at time (t1 , t 2 ) for ·two 1elUbi'!Jtanoes. Hen©\e 11 
( t 129 D1 ) a.re known, and ( t 1 ) obtained when the ~ame (R) is 
obtained in b@th ~a£lle&:;o 
(3) Inter.fa~e Bomb (Tung and Dri©kman14°)~ A bomb of 
The bomb has two oavities, one tor each @~ponent, and an 
• (._I ' • • • • , ' J I ' ~-
,r.~ 
ad~ustabl~ interface. The diffusion cee:f'ficient of a ;t"adio-
a·e-t"ive ... material 1l'Il1St bei' determine·a in ·all layers and across· 
the interface in ll):fder to get the inter:facial transfer eo ... 
efficient. A Scintillation e~unter was used to ~ount the 
radi~a@tivity from the time the bomb pi8ton was pushed to 
its dif'fusi~n piositi(C)n until the @bange ~f' @~l!n:ts be©ame 
negligible. 
From the radi©ia~tive the®»ry,, the f'G)ll@wing relations 
are derived t@ fit the experimental @~l@ulation$i 
J ~ Q(' [ C ( o ... t ) ""' me ( o + t ) ] 
where J ~ flux of the diffu~ing m@le©ule at the interf'a©e. 
o< ~ transfer c~eff'ieient at interfaceo 
And~ 
m ~ distribution @~effi~ient wf dif1"u$i~n t@mp~nent 
between phases at equilibriumo 
where I~ intensity ©f' radiation 
If~ final radiiati~nn!ffl in.ten~ity 
B gi: cons tan.t 
D:J_ :sa: dif'fusion-e~eff'icient in phase l 
:? 1 i= ,r/ 2a when (a) = half length cf the diffusion cell.. 
A simpler but similar cell with three compartment~ was 
used to determine the dif'fu:ision through 'interfaces in a 
ternary system.. ~he same the~reti~al basi~ was adopted. 
(4) Diffusivity measured by radioa~tive traeers in 
liquids35: The diffusion cell consists of a beaker (B) 
taining a ~©lution (~). On top of' the beaker, the p~rous 
plate (P) is b crlllld e d by a f'iberglas s mat or agar gel pre= 
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pared inside a metal ring (R) on top of which is the Geiger-
Muller e;l!)unter tube (G) to record ·the pro@®lil!s ©Jt diffu.ll! i fiJln 
within 0ne ©r tw~ hour~ tbr~ugh the thin p©rous plate. The 
s©lvent is @tC\lnfined within the p@r©us plate. Figura (20) 
To evaluate the rate (i)f" in@raase i6'll.f ©®\!:!Xll.t;~ in term of 
di.ff'u1ivity, the foll~wing must be ©~nsideredi 
(a) The eon.©entration of ~©lut;e at each depth from. s·rurf'a~a 
and at an~ time m~~t be evaluated. Thi~ depends wn ©~ndi= 
tion~ of solution below the solvento If ~~lution is at 
a fiber glass mat is usado 
when system is kept at rest. 
The data are pl~tt®d as eoneentration as a function of x;L 
for various value!Bl of the parameter kt/L2, when 
L c solvent layer depth 
k ~ diffusion ©~nstant 
(b) Ef.fe@t Qf absorptit@l:l!. of' ,,,B~~adia tion ·upon aetivit7 rea©h-
ing eounter. llfhis mu~t be @btained by ©alibration. For 
I m I 0 exp ( .... 6.5.r-x) 0 
I 0 ~ initial intensity 0 
I ffl intensity after abs~rption. 
/> = density. 
{Appr~ximated f~r Uranium - ux2 -- while mea~illl"ing 
beta-radiation whi@h ha@ a ·maxin:m.m energy of 2o32 Mev. 
g/ and its maximum range i~ lol cm2). 
(©) The g~ometric fa@tor vari~tion with val"'jTing depth 1~ 
also obtained by calibration. 
By multiplying the abQve three mentioned factors, 
numerical integr~ation ©Yer the entire depth give~ the rela-
integration is t~ proceed to a few times the ~~lw*nt layer 
depth be©ia'itUlH~ @f the limit1ed dif:f'tll.~:lLo:n 11/3.yer depth. Furth@r 
layeriS! @@n.tribute a time independent amt/1)1.n.t to the a@t:li.-vity 
which in@reiases the ba©kgr~d ~~unts. Curves are ©btainetfl 
·'' 
tion o:r time. 
( 5) Ionizat.don C'urrents Method (Amdur et a13) i Uses the 
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of di.ff'usion. The apparatusi consi~ts f.llt' a dii'f'usion @ell 
mcmnted h~rizontally in a therm.Q\stat. The @ell has a bras~ 
tube separated by a slide in.to two aieoti«i)n~,, @ne ~:r whiGh 1~ 
fixed and the ~ther ~apable of a limited m~tion. A shaft is 
used to rotate the ~lide and bring a h~le cf the same diam= 
eter as th® tube into axial alignment with the secti~ns ~f 
the @ell. lflhe cell seC1tion1 @©ntain ~olle@ting ele@tr©des 
insulated fr«:mi the tube. Radioa~tive tra©ers are used 
dif.fuaiing mixture. Tb.:hi av~ids uneertainties @f interprat2= 
tion which ari~e frmn the variati9n ~f the mutual diffusion 
~oefficient with @mnpo~iti@n. After the ~ell is eva@uated 9 
the radioa@tive mixture is intr~d~®ed to one ~action ~nd 
norm.alga~ int~ the other (both ga~e~ are dried and puri~ 
.fied). After equalizing the presnre in both section~, the 
i@nization @ll.l"rent is measured in the radioa©tiwe ~e©tion 
and diffusion allowed t~ ~tart by opening the @eparating 
x Ya 
=,-S(Dt) 
wheres~ ~onstant di~plaeement of the tim~ ~rigino 
tX 15 t "" • 7894 7" 
t ~ ~:rigina:i tim.e. 
}· ·' 
y ~ tx/R C l/2 
g 
7 = time when slide fully opened. 
Rg g effeetivs (doe) re~istan@e of the i@nization 
chamber. 
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C il!l sum ot the @ap1.@ities of the interelated (ele©trom= 
ionization chamber. 
Si©me of' the liquid diffu~ion msth~ds are applieable to 
ga~es. ~e practieal method~ that h~ve been u~ed a~e the 
sorption ... deso:rc,,ti©n meth!:id and the tracer met;hio,d o Most of 
the dif'f'erent m.eth@ds will be dis@ussed 1eparately f@r ea©h 
selected sy$·tem.. 
106 (1.) SCilrption data methodg Reading~ ©t ·the weight @f' 
vap@r ab~~rbed by a film of the mate~ial being @o~idsred 
are taken. Tb.e film i.~ ~uaper.J.dad ©n ta. ~pring at differ®nt 
pre$$Ures t© ~aleulate diftusiwity by~ 
No analyti©~l ~olution to thi~ equation exi~t~. 'fherefereD 
the following is u~edg 
d/ - -Dr(~)§ d© (CD)~ D + cdD/ 
de 
ii is D(e) average = + /' D (c) J, = ~ 1 
i: I 
(2) Interferomet:r>ie methodt An inter.ferometric method 
for determining di.ffusiivity in gaseou£1J ~y~tem.1.s10 employs a 
cell ~~mpri~ed @f two halves with tube~ fitting in the 
respective @lliding plates ©if each. The bottom half ha~ 
opti~al glass wind~ws in the @pp~site wall$ @f the cell f~r 
mea~uring the refractive index ®.f the Zilling ga~o The cell 
1$ m@unted ~n a therm.1©stat and th~ refractive index i.! 
mea3,moed by a Machzehnder type ~ptical interfermneter. The 
equation £lltat~d to conwer"t the data obtained friem the expex0i-
ment to the data required to obtain dif'fusiiwity 1$~ 
I \[21S 
XI :: ( N, + Na ) l 3 L + 
~ light wav~ lengtho 
L :;::;: optiti;;al p1.t;h lengtho 
Bm. ~ Virtual O©~ffi@iento 
S :as fringe shifting (number ®t: sh.:llfted fringe~) 
The data iobtained from this equati()n is t© be u~ed in a 
~implif'ied eqlla.t:llon @f' a F@uri@r serie~ g 
~here {X1 ) = oonoentrati©no 
Le eell lengtho 
Monomet;r,ig I:o.Btrmnent23 ~ The cell c@nsisitisi of a 
approximation is 
where (k) lr!s the apps.rat·11tri ~1C.J:n:st,1anto 
?,? ~ vi.se10>~ity., 
Diffusion in Gels 
::rm-;:;:n;c;:;;:cm::o 
age P pH9 is©ele©tric point i, :1:aate and tempa:ir?atu:t"e i("J)f gel 
setting ~nd pre8en~e @f el®otr@lyteo 
(l) Meth@ds ©:f' layer analy~1~7l~ Th.is i~ ba~~ed on 
having the gelatine and the liquid in ©©ritiatd:;o A~lyBi.!31 ot' 
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WfJr>e V :;;::: fra~tion o:t t€lllta.l di:tf'u~ate acr~1s the interfa~e .• 
L II'; gelatine @Ollm.l.ll height. 
(2) Electrical Methodi C~nduotanee method ~imilar ~o. 
Ha&'iikel156 method is EJJmployed. Diffilsion ~f eelloidal eleec. 
tr~lytes was studiedo 
29 (3) Optical Meth~di Only Eversale phll)tometri© · method 
used though refra~tometric and absorption meth~ds are appli-
eable. 
(4) Steady State Meth~d (Patrick a~4 Allan169)g 
Inv~lve~ assumptilOln o,t 11.near O(llntH!lntr:a.ti(DJJ:t gradient along 
the @olmim.o The apparatu$ is illustrated in Figure (21) .. 
T'h.a dilute s~lution ~f diffused ~alt 1~ @@lle©ted in the 
int@ the beaker. 
(5) Cylindri~al Diffusion thrQUgh a ge1119 g A drop wt 
s©>l:ution is pl.a(l;jed q)n a thin film of gel whi@hir after diffu-
sion time, is imm.er~ed in a s~l~ti~n @fa mat6rial ~apabla 
inif f(ll)?"m.ing a pre@ipita.te with the dif'fu~in.g salt., !he 
diff'usi~n ~oaffi@ient is ~al~ulated f'r~m the re~ulting sp~t 
In ant1.>ther meth©d 9 dete@tion depends on the presen~ei. of 
a pre©ipitating a.gen:t in the gelo 












X f=v-owi bov~dM.'.J t- a;, l'ov sfai••3 
SqLt 5.,,Lvr,o"' 
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where co e origin~l @onoentration at radius cr1). 
C ~ con~entration at radius (r) when t ~ time l"eached 
I 
K is difrusion @~effi@ient 
(6) Ra.di©ia@tive indi@atQJ:>£.11 h:awe bsen used to meawre 
diffusivity in g11w1~120• This isi a.ecmn.pli&hed by pla@ing an 
electrolyte of (C0 ) eon@entrat1on in a verti~al t~be @Qn• 
taining a gel layer. At time (t), the concentration ©f th@ 
ele©tr!C))lyt~ at dl~tan@e (x) isi 
where \i'(U)is obtained .from. tables and (c./~)ratio is m.euas·1.1,r~d 
by dissolving a sli@e at di~tan~e(x)of the gel in water and 
taking a radiation @@unt ©f the resultant s@luti@no 
(7) Steady ~tat~ dif'fu~i~n in gel caused by m~tual 
~ . 121 precipitation ©f two reagen:ts, Salw1nier .. Two reagents 
were plaeed on a gel f'ilmt precipate was f'ol'."lllsd betweeJ!Jll. them 
Diffusion @f Ions 
The experimental procedure empl@yed the N~rtbr~vs93b 
met,hod t;o determine th.a di.f.fu1'11on C)f eleetr(l)lytea and 
c~ll©ids3. It e0nsist$ ot h.Qim.ogeneeu~ braidies o.r 8J©lllution 
separated by an 11:uiiff'erent membrane with peres G:f vi~1ble. 
- - - - . -· - .. 
~I" m.iteroHopic size, th.e 41f'fusi.en gradient being eon.tined 
w1 tb.in this membrane. Fiek' s equation was employed ff$r the 
caleulatiGD. ~f diffusi~n from. the experimental data. 
Diffusivity ©ialcn1lation from experimental data of e~n-
@entrat1~n, distan@e and timeil4i Truca or Boltzman ®}(l)effi<c> 
cdent can be calculated 'by determim.iEg · (K) (Fick e6)e.f.fieient) 
D = Do ( I - Ac ) 
Diftu~i~n of ion~ in sol~ti~n was ~tudied with the lUl!~. 
of radi~a~tive i$@tt!l)pe$4o TiD supress @onve@tion @urrent$ 1 
narr~w capillarie~ were used as. ~ell$! for th.i~ methodo · 'fhe 
@ell~ were filled with a s@lution whi©h has the $ante pr~per-
ties as the s@lution in the beaker that ~~ntains the ~ell~ 
except f~r the radioaietive isGtopes that had been. :!L.Ji!.c®>rpo-
rated :In the ~ello Th.e cell re@lts on a holder that @arries 
the ~ell in a positiltln where the t~p ~f the ~ell is jut· 
bel~w the beakerv~ s~luti~n level until equi11br1Ullll. was 
e~tabli$hedo After equilibrium. the holder wa~ l~werej d~'W'n 
to allow dif'.f'!'l~id.o:n ~f' th@ tW@l !U~l·i!t.ti~U f'~r S. p~ri~d ®Pf' 3.,,it, 
days o At the end @f tb.e givlf1.il. peri@dtt the ~ell ~•tents\ . 
were tran$Jferr.,iad t@ ii. tray t®> be evap@rated leaving the 
radi~aetiv<e1 ©~nte:at for measurem.ent8 in. 13ta:naa~d ex or )3 
e@unting equipmente Ct1>rreot:ton for the deerease in. the 
radi@a~tivity due to the natural decay was @~ni5idered with 
the use of a known referen~e tray 1ubjected to the same 
proeesso 
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Measurements were made with sodium tungstate s~luti~n~ 
of different @On@entrationo 
SPECIAL METHODS FOR DIFFUSIVITY DETERMINATION 
OF SELECTED LIQ.VIDS AND GASES 
Among the many different methods th..rat have been used 
f'or the determination. c»f diffusion ©i®e.f.fi~ientsi 1 ~ertain 
pr((:J)oedu.res @U:'e sele©ted here with the re.ieiult~o 
ing few m~thtHis deal witl,11, the effect @.f these tw®l .tactorso 
Self diffusion in (CO2 ) at moderate pressure1~?g " 
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The Lennard-Jiones model was empl~ye<d in evaluating dif~ion 
data f((:J)r co2 "" c14o2 systemo arhe l~w pressurli3 ditfu~i@n 
apparatus @~nsisted of' two eells :filled with ©apillaey glass 
!"((j)ds ©onn.eeted horizontall7 by a valveo Radioa@tive gaii..%18:il 
introdu@ed to one of the @ells, non-radioactive gas to the 
other @ello One end e:f the cell containing the non-
radioactive gas was fitted with a lu@ite F©Dd whi~h led te 
ths photomultiplier tubeo Considering only beta-radiation 
( short wave length) P the C®tililt :f>@lr a long peri@d ©l:f' time il:ll i 
I= 1.r - _L e.xp - ( ~ -r) D t 
. ,r L 
where If ~ Co~ ::a; .final nitmb er CPf' @ounts o 
A plro,t of' Ir - I as a .ftm.ction of time gives a line ef' ~l~pe 
2 err) D O The t;he©Jrieti(Hil re~ults @>rt table (1) were eal~u-
lated :t'r«:im 
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k = B~ltzm.anlll.u$ @~nstant. 
I .. 
1"u~ :.f"wl:i.@tion @fl and T., 
T m abli!l@luts tsmpe.ratree. 
n = mole@ules n nu.m.ber/11ni·t volume. 
r and E both 
0 
are evaluated .t"rom Po Vo T. data. 
Tb.a experimental and the the~reti@aJ. reulluJ:t~ are ta.bu ... 
lated in tabla (1). The agr,eement of the e.xperimEmtal ud 
theoreti@al result~ indicates t~t even f'o:r a n~nsymmetri@al 
m~le@ule ~u@h as co2 the den~e gas the@ry appli®s at m~der-
ate temperature., 
Di.t:ra.1ion in s',stem c~4o2_ =· co2:'. 135 tmdei-r a pre~ave 
range 100-1000 atm. and temp~ratur@ range~ The l@wer rang@ 
reisul.tliil g,ghcw little temperature@oe.t.fi@i®int tQ;r di.ffu&i1iru:JJ. at 
@~nstant dengity. At higher den~iti®~p temperature e~stfin 
tC\ientsi in©rease rapidly. The b$lk@g t;he@17 i~ n@t a.ppl1@~·1r,,1ia 
D ~ D exp [- L] 
0 RT 
wh~n Eis a~tivation energy ~t @~natant den~ity. 
~s diffusion @ell 1$ ~ modified f~rm ~f tl1e ~ne used 
ab~ve25®. It c~nsist@d ~fa diffusion b:mn.b wit~ turning 
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1:p.,eJa;hanisi~ by ~.®allaJ ©:f' whi@h tw@ @ells @@ntaining dif'ferent 
gases w~re b:r0 (0Ught in ~@lnta©t with ea©Jh @ther, a ~cintilla..,. 
tion C(iUJD:ter whi©h measures th~ amiwunt (;if' radi~a·©ti vei ga~ 
di!"f'ased tJc1r@ugh @ne @f' the @ells 9 and equ:ipmen·t for f'illlng 
and refilling the @ellSlo Th~ results ~bta1ned are ira. table 
{11)., 
Diff'usi@It @oeiff'i©i®:tirl;;BJ f"c®:ti {qo2 - c14o2 ) 1 J.4 under a 
pressure range (up t((jl 150) with varis:t:ton in temperature 
were de·te'.r'll'!ineid., The th@@ry of' Ensk@g .... Ohapman { Chap~ and 
Clwl'Ulinz-Mathemati®~l The@ry ©f' NC®n-U1:i.if."ol"l:!l Gase/Bl) V!i11,lidat@si 
'!';he :r·esult.® tw:f this experiment up t(@ a densi:U;;y @f' Oo067 b/@e. 
Ab())ve this value 9 t;,he ~©effieient~ are high.er than th@~e p:r·6-
ducted by t;he the@:r0y o The eque;ti©n employed f'r,r §J@lf dif'f'u= 
where X :t;: 
n lg molecular ri"Wlr!ber/unit volUllleo 
re> ::,;: colleg,jlil\'.lln. diam.star f'@D:t"' L@r1nard J'©n~s m,((J)del wbi(l;)h 
was em.pl@ryed., 
/i ti: !"edu©ed ma/$lso 
\ 
~J ·~ integral depending ©:n interac.tion energy :and { t) 
the ab~©lute temperat·®llre., 
e:f' ~ collisi©n diameter f@r s@lid elasti© sph@reso 
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Cfb.e appa~atU$l empl@yed @miBi~rtl:E @)f' a d:1.f:f."llsic,:n b!li>mb and 
. .. 
·a; 'DHi~@~~nism f'~r- briim.g.mg two di:f'f'tuiional @ell~ int~ con~a~~ 1 
a seintilla--t±-on ~i®unter to measure radioactive gas dif:f."ued 
into one of the cells and equipment for filling the cells 
and measuring the pressureo The bomb i tsel.f consi_sted cf' a 
steel block with a large hole in the t~p, a flat metal disk 
-- . - .... -
pinned to the bottom aboye the hole and a rotation ©ylinder 
.fitted in the hole held by a nut against the inserto The 
celll!l were placed in the @ylinder and the insert .filled with 
vari@u~ media wh~~e path length had been measured bef'oreo 
The diffusion tor the varieus media varied with density as 
the path length dido Radiation was @ctm.ted ~t,ntinuouBly and 
table ( 9) -~h@ws the re~ul ts., 
The same method wa~ ampl~yed to determine diff'usivities 
in the CH4 = TCH3 systern.65u.nder a pre$sure up to 300 atmo 
The equation em.ployed here is a c~rrected form @f the Ensk~g 
equation and results are in table (lO)o 
The effeet ~f pres~urs wn ~elf diffusion in c~rb~n, 
disulfide 72a, 72b ~ A sya:rtem wt (cs2 .... css35) was u1aa~ ~der 
pressure (to 109 000 a:.tm..) over known temperatures (0 9 20, 40 
' 
degrees C., ) to meal$m~e diffusiom coeff1@1ian.tl:! o The appara t'W! 
used in this msth®d consist~ of an intensifier connected t~ a 
lower btm1b wh~se bottom has a plug with a synthetic sapphire 
windowo The bomb was located in a temperature bath 
+ 0 eontr@lled to= Ool Co Th$ ©ell iai pla~ed ~n the sapphire 
window and @onsi~ts ©fa lower ©ylinder whQ~e bottom i~ 
ic»Q©'l;l.J)ied by a quartz window, a sleeve sealed with a .fritted 
glass (to be filled with the radi©a@tive liquid) and a. piston 
,,..,. 
inserted ~are.fully in the 11.seve a.fte:r it waai :f"u.llo The 
sleeve was fitted in the ©ylinder and pressurGI was appl:i.ea 
f'ifty se@,@nds latero Ani.ll>ther f'ritted gla~s 'W'eU!ll u~®d t® ccnrer 
the nfwlnactive liquid bef@re the run started in the eell1l$ 
ery:Eital 9 the frequency ©if' light pu.l~eBJ given of'i'' by the 
@ryBtal in©rsa~~~ prop~rtionatslyo The light pulses pa$S 
out o.f the eell through the quartz win.d(li)W and th@l"l through. 
the sia.pphire w1l!'.i1d@·w- i'w'il:l.t @f the b©tn.b and d@roon t;he Lu@ite rod 
to the phot©imultipli@r tube., Water whit® petroleum ether 
pas sage @f the maxim©Jm amo'il:m),t of ligh·t between 'the quartz 
and sapphire wind@wo Thia rel5)ult~ ©lf' the e:x:plel?''iment are C 
ime:n:t were m:,t; in agreement wi ·tb, an~wersi @b tained f'@r tl"le 
sam® data by either S·t®ka~-Einfrt@in ©r Arnold 11 &BJ equ:ati©ns o 
Other systems uaie1d the ab@ve m.eth(:.i)d f©r det;e:r"mi:nati@n 
l!;Jf presi9Jm"a eff'eet (()n d:i.f':fu~ivitie.so 
(a) Self' difrn~ifQ)n in water and fllulfate soluti.on218 , 
tal)le (l+) o 
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(b) Di:f'h.sion in aqueous and aleoholi@ an.d :salt S/Qllu-
2.03 45 lo3 
tions using, (Hg I pCa = Tl·). as traeers to determine 
the dif'.fusivitie,.s of'.tm@3, OaOL29 Ca (N~3) 2 and 
TIN03 at d:if'ferent tempera:tures and preSJsures2lb, 
table {5). 
Diffu~i~n ~f' I~d:tne in Carbon Tetrachloride under 
Pressure.57i 'fwe methtids were u~ed to study the i@di.ne 
diffusion. in @arbion tetrachl~ride over a temperature range 
of' 10=55° Co and pres13·~e :range 1 .... 200 atm. In the .first 
method 9 th@ ~apillary @ell te~lmique was employed 9 using the 
capillary eells eonta.ining the dif':fusate and s~merged in. a 
large v~lume of the dif'fusent. Meast1.r>ement ~r total 
diffusate tran~ferred in a given tim.e were a@@~pli~hed by 
ehemi@al mi~roanalysis method$o lfhe a~curat~ly calibrated 
cell~ ranged in length :from 6"'"7 cm., .. Ea~h had a capatitt o:r 
approximately (0.25) eco and were $Upp~rted in a liter 
res~rvo1r of CP carbon tatra@hloride which wa~ therm.ostated 
to! o.02Q c .. Temperature equilibrium was rea~hed 'fihile the 
~apillary ends were @till above the liquid ~u.~.ta@e. The 
eells were next filled with 10 mg/e~ iodine s~lution in 
carblQln tetra©hloride which was at the ~ame temperatUI"e as 
the reserw~ir and care.fully lower®d beneath the sur:fa@e of 
the @arb@n tetrachloride. Difra~icn pr~~eeded for tb.r>ee 
day~, th~ iodine ©on@entrati~n was determined ©n the 
removal @f the ~ell~o 
whe:r0e Cav, i::;: a:verage ©©ncentraticm \l;)f iodine in capillary 
after time ( t) o 
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Co = initial coneentration o1"' iodine in the capilla.ry 
a!"·ter zero timiei., 
L ~ ee11u~ length., 
D s integral diff'usion @r®efticient.;. 
The "lraluas ®1' (D) expres~ed in cm2/aa:y are tabuls:ted in 
table (6) o 
The ~e©ond meth~d i~ a direet optical @©mpariBon m®th~d. 
T·11.ro eapillary tube~ C approximat:6ly 40 ©mo i:n length and or 
equal internal diameter 0.,2 cmo were u~ed at one end and 
supp@:1etreid Eiide by IS!ide in a \na:ter bath t;herm.oielts:ted to 
OoOl iC» 1Co One tube waB left ®pen to 'tlie atrr.u,sphere 111l.nd thei 
seal.I) to a pres~rurizi111.g devi1;;,a o .An interfa~e wal;ll iset up 
~im:ultaneou~ly in both 'tubes bet·OO'een an iodine siolut:h,)n at 
the bottom C!lf the tuheis ~:na p·ure ce.:r,bcn tet:r0:lH;Jhlr@ride at 
the topo A sharp interface wa~ a:{)hieved by lowering a glasi~ 
hair 113apillary v.nt il 1 ts end was bel~w the dif"furR1e interfa@e 
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taken, and the_den$ity gradienta @btained on the photQ-' 
graphic negatives were :analyzed. Equal densities ~n the 
negative8 correspond to equal eoncentratione in the capil• 
la.ry tubes. The depression o:r the diffusivity is calculated 
by the :f~llowing e.:x:pression.i 
whsre h1 and h 2 are distan@HiHil .from original in:ter:fa©e at 
whi©h equa;l denai1ti@!.'il ~re mei:asured. lfhe re5ult~ @.f the 
expe1~iment at a t~m.peratur®- ~f 29.3° c. are taln1lated in 
table (1). 
/ 2. • / 
Va:riati«;))ll of D ::J /u ( C,w, - f@!S ~S/absJwith va:r•ia:tiOJil 
o.t pressure and temperature is given :in table (8). 
Glyein Dif'fusiGn. in HCl and R2o was ~tud:taa64©. Using 
North:r"U.p and Anson102 tech:nique, the re~ult~ were obtained 
and are tabulated in table (12)o 
The differential dif~asi~n @@effi®i@~t~ ~f HC164 and 
H2so462 wel:"e studied. Using NtrJrthrop-M@Bain type ee11149 
the valuEH, were ©btained with the u~e qjif the equatiioi1u 
where (1 + c 1)1..v. f /)c) is @lbtained f':rt0m Ehler'~.54b data and 
from the international critical table~, D0 (at 
infinite dilution)= (Ne~nst value). Experimental value~ 
are in table (13)o 
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S©me meai3lurem.ent ~f' ~el:Jt.~ ... di!':t®!.$il()n @@e:f:f'i@itlln·tcriJ r@f' 
liquidsl55pl08~ Tw~ Northrop-M@Bain e~11~94 were 1~ed for 
18 h~ur rans f'or 6:a.eh @omptYtull.rd at ea.eh temperat'lfJ.I"e~ .. 
Deuterium was used a~ a tracer in all cases. The eoncentra= 
tion was chosen so ·that the maxim'Ull'l. deuterium con.tent 
enc(Q)untered ws.:s less than 1 at@m %. Density measurements 
bugartion water tQ be analyzed after p1.'.l.!"if1cation. Result;~ 
are 111 t~ble$ ( 14) and ( 15). 
Diff'u.!Sli~n ®t Hydr)o@s.r'b1Vns in P(C)lyit:1«11ifw·~t:y-l~i:n~l08b o 
Diffusi1on @@efficients are @a.lQulated frCDm si©:rption Bll1.d de ... 
sorpti©n data with a film li'.bf p@lyisic;butylen/$ ~·1:1spend®d f'rem 
a sen.sit;ive spring in an eva@uated weighing @hamber"o At; 
certain prel!H:!lurap vapiZ'»r @.f ·!;;he @on~idered hydr©~arb~n warE! 
in.trodu@ed and the in@reaa;ing weigh:fr,; @f the ~pring i~ 
meaS"Ured .aai a flm.@tit1n cf timeo The expH,riment depend&\\ @ill 
Eyrings the@1738 whi@h @:xpla:ins dif:iru1Sion aB taking pla©® by 
a m@lei:n1le leaving it$ @'1r..tl"rEm:t p~sitilg)n rand jum.ping mt® one 
of' th® 1:vl;l)les th&it are in th.<$ liquid b@dy.., The data i~ ri;il@. 
·table ( 16) ., 
With the same procedure the diffii.~i@n @f s.eet©n@ int@ 
p©lyvinyl a©@t.at® 13 ab@ve am.d bel(?)W gge@@nd ord~r t:r0:ansition 
was studi®do The r@iBlultlill wer~ @~l@Ul&l.ted Ul!lling a redu1@ed 
:f'@rm r®:f' Crank and ©@l ... w@rkern~ empirical equation 
D": t; [ K; ( o., c.) + I<; ( c.~ o)] 
where K is des©Jribed as (A Q ~/,A Q.. oc-) = I< (c,'-.rCt-)_t __ 1~L 
L = f'ilm thi~lmess,, K ( '-t .1C.1) r-epresem.ts an ef'f'e:et1,ve_ d~ff'u-
siol.l. ~oef:f"ieient .for constant initial and f"inal equilibrium. 
CH>n©ant:rati~lMll 9 with A. Qt= weight of' vapor serbed (or 
des~rbed) at time (t)o ~he integral form of th, abeve 
; 
D: 
Co +! D de 
The result@ are in table (17). 
Dif'fui!lion ~tudies ion dilttte aque!)l;u~ suero~e ~@luti©ns 
at 1° c. and 25° c. with Gouy interference method were 
carried out. Su~ro~e s@lution diff"usivities were measured 
as a .f."un@tion e,f concentration. In. this method.I) the ~ell 
(with i.:m.itial sharp b@undaey between ~~lvent ~nd ~olute) was 
pla@ed in the path ef light from a lens that WS.$ illuminated 
with monq;)~lJr(llmat:1@ ligb.t :t"rom. e. hc:riz@lnta.1 al1t 9 and the 
interferen@e fringes formed in the feea1 plane ~f the lens 
wer~ ph.otGgraphed at inteirvalso In evaluating (Dl, th.e 
image f~rmed when a hitllllogeneous soluti~n fillsd the @ell and 
the t@tal n'\lillllber @f' fringes were considered 'bef'ore the spa©• 
ing @f fringes f~r (D) ealculati~ns were taken. OtJler data 
required fer ~btaining (D) by this method were given, and 
the results are tabulated (table 21) with the the@lretics.1 
results that were ~btained by G~rd®n39b,64b~ 
where Dis limiting values as concentration approaches zero. 
?J/,0 is the relative viscosity of the solution. 
f = activity eoeffieient. 
With Gouy interference method41 , the following d1ffusivitus 
were oaleulated: 
(a) Urea in water43b - Table (20) 
{b) Dilute aqueous glycine solution89 at 1° and 25° 
Table (19) 
(o) KCl in water at 25° c. using Tiselius ee1142 
- Table (30) 
The diffusion eoeffieient of potassium chloride in 
dilute aqueous solution48,49b: Using the conductance 
m~~h?do the diffusivity of this electrolyte was determined 
for restricted diffusion. The apparatus has been explained 
- -·- -· 
previously. The dif~usion coefficients were eomputed by the 
following equation: 
D= a: .. _!_ 
"fr.. -r 
where -Jr is the slope of the line of lvi (Ks_ KA) as a 
function oft or · 
considering K 8 t KA the conductances at the bottom. and 
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the top of the cell (corrected for the cell ~onstant ratie~) 
an.d (a) the distanoe from the boundary. 
The conditions ~f the apparatus furnish boundary condi-
tions in a way to make possible integration of the differen-
tial equation of diffusion. The theoretical values were 
eom.puted by Onsager and Guoss104equat1on. 
where 
(£~)(.t!.) 
' (J; + j,_o) 
,. o 74 8 32. 148 'o ( DT/11 
( ;; - J'.. 0 ,, .Jc 2,3o4 x 11/, C. (A re) 
.i+" + ,f_:) t'+K.Jc + ~ (OT/ ~ 
where~= equivalent conductance at infinite dilution. 
D = dielectric eonstnat. 
~ == viscosity. 
a= distance. 
K = Debye Heuekel reeiprooal distan~e. 
lfhe theoretical and experimental valu~a .~f difr~~ivi-
ties et KCl at different coneentratioas are tabula.tee in 
'fable (22). 
Using the c~nducta~ee method, the following systems 
were studied: 
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{a) calcium. chloride49 "" Results do not agree with theore'!';"" 
ieal predict.ions .... Table- (23). 
(b) LiCl, NaCL .5l in dilute aqueous solutions at 25° C,, 
..,. Table (2.5). 
{e) KN03 in watar.52 at 25° c. ~ Tabla (25) .. 
( d) Silver ni tra:te in varicnas dilute solutions54 .,. Table 
( 26). 
(e) Zinc sulphat;e (as a 2-2 v·e.lence ·type elee'trolyte.53) in 
fo:i:>mation whiC\b. eff'ect/Sl the identity of' t;h.e theoretical 
(Onsager-Fuoss equation)., TeJJle (27) .. 
(.f') KCl in water46 at 4° C,. - Table (28)o 
Self diffusion (!If' w:ate1"' (deuterium as a tracer14-4): 
Apparatus g Fin® flat ·bottom ~ea led 1ttapillaries wi'l:,h their 
upper e:n.ds open, to be filled with deuterium. oxide (as 
tracer) and held vertically in com~t;ant t;emperature bath. 
The solution ( of original know. eoneentrat;ion) is to be 
taken (i»'!.ll.t to deter1T1in.e the deu:terium t1t0ncEmtr:ation (by 
gradient tube met;hod)"' This giwes a determination of the 
d,en$i.t;y f'rem a ~tanda.rd curve c»:f' the den.sity as a function 
of" ths height of' equal position in g1,,adient tube .... «turve. 
Rasul.ts are in Table (24.) o li,ol.lowing the :®ams proce.,. 
du.r(e,, the following systems hawe been studied i 
(a) Potassium chloride (aqueous sol111.tio:nlL~6 ) ""Table (31)® 
(b) (Cl) ion in aque@us aiod:i't1.1u ehlor•ide at 25° Col47 
= Table (33) .. 
( e) Ca+ and Cl= in aqu.em:1~ ealeiu.111 chloride at 25° c. l4.5 
= Table (37). 
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(d) Na+ in aqueous Wac1148~ using a dit.fusion tube me~1:fi-
eation66 of the diaphragm cell to avoid the di:ff'ieul~ 
ties em.:Hltm.tered au.eh as cell eonstam.t changes du.e to 
densit'J gradient if' no stirring is applied and the eon ... 
vection error. Results obtained at 25° c. are in Table 
(34) 0 
Self' diff'usion equation for sodium Na+ (by.means ®f' 
radi(l)-sodium.1 ) is 
D= -r,W .~~ 
"b YI 
~here W ~ molality potential of the ion. 
n = moles/co. 
Introducing ia@ltivity ooef'f'icienti D = 8.91 x 101~ 1.T(n+C)~~y 
using the limiting law expression 
Then 
~ 
0: (). 023~.{ [1 -· o. 583 (C) 2 ] 
This method does not relate the net movement o:f traeer 
ion t@ that of' @harged ion by the req1!1re·ment of' alE3etro-
nerti:t.ral.it;y :necel:ll!l!lary when bulk oom.cem.tration gradi•nt existsc 
It is the differential dif:fusivity ~f the ion rather than 
the mean diffusivity. ~f ~alt @btained and for ~mallar con-
centrations. McBain-Northrop149 sintered glass diaplragm 
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cell is calibrated with HOl diffusing in H.,o.. (Na 22 ) was 
. t.:. 
used as tracer in the upper cooapartment and (NaI) solution 
in both compartments., Tracer measur•ements were taken in the 
lower part to 11'.;\alculate dif'.fusivity., A curve l;,)f diffusivity 
as a f'lmction @f the square ro\Qlt of the ccmcentration is 
Y'epresented by i 
Radio chemioal analyses were made by evaporation of aliquots 
on wat@h gla!:lls and ©ou.nting by means of mica window tube ;and 
The limiting law equation for self=diffusion of(Na+)l 
used here is 
At 25° C., 
35° c. 
D ::ra: 1 .. 1.5 (1 
D = L,47 ( 1 
1 .. 41 
1.,4.3 
T.he diffusion ©oeff'i@ien:~s ®f highly crCDncentrated 
suerosa28 in supersaturated s~luti~n$ has been measured at 
2.5° Co and 35° C.., by two optirc,al methods., Schlieren methoa81 
ent waBJ applied t~ di.ffu.sion measu:r·ements in dilu:tf solutions 
and G(l)u.y83 interf'erenc~e f"ringe :m.ethod.i Tl1.e la tt;er gave more 
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accurate values from the atandpoint of internal consistency. 
The values of t he first method are plotted 0n Figure (22) 
while the v-alues of the second method are tabulated in Table 
( 18) • Two figures { 23) were .fu:r•nished', · one c,f which shows 
c omparison e f' the results with the- calculated results from 
Gordon's equation 
D=D{1+ d~f]~ 
d IHt. C ?J 
A new cell was developed for this study. -It is a modi-
ried Nsurath type. Its optically rlat glass windows were 
rigidly attached to the cell and sealed with a rubber gasket 
to prevent water leakage. A sliding partition between upper 
and lower liquids was used instead of the entire lower bleck 
sliding to remo1re t he bo·undary. The interference fringe 
method modification consists of varying the exposure of the 
photographic plate by moving an opaque shield over the light 
source at a speed controlled by an electric motor (instead 
of the step filter in .front of the camera plate} to obtain 
a gradual change in the blackening of the ph~tographic 
pla te . 
Diff'usion in liquid su1rur2.5. The di.ffusiion of' (s35) 
into two varieties of ordinary sulfur was studied and the 
diffusion coefficients obtained in the following manner: 
Cylinders of coarse fritted glass were pumped full pf 
sulfur and plac ed in a (')lose :titting stainleas steel cell, 
and the edges were filled with sul.fu.r. The cell was 
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:in~erted into a f.'urna~e an.id. hea:ted wit;h ta Sli1Vall amcru:nt {))f 
(s35) injected on the sur.fa.ia:e .. Cb.J:>omal-alumel thermecouples 
were used for tempe:r•at·ure measurements.. Samples ,of'~ the f':rit 
were ~anded ~.ff after a 20-90 minute period and placed on an 
frit was meas'IU"'ed be.fore and a.fter each sample was removed 
to give the slice thi~knesif':l and t;he sample posdltion (@)ll the 
frit... The equatio:n. f'©r dif.fu.1SJion from an in:srta:n:taneous 
X § the di~tanee .. 
t = time .. 
The results are in Table (36) .. 
Meas·u:r·'exnent of the dif:fusi©n coef'.fie5;ie:r.1.t ©if' hydrogen 
peroxide wapt?Jr in t© air 95 and ·!;;he d:if'fusion in a. 1i1ater ... 
while the top of the ·tube 1~ fi.xed at zerg cioncentrat:ion 
affe©ted by ~ondued,ing a ~tream ~:f' the seeond gas across the 
·the rate wf liquid llZl!ss with t,imeo This i~ a ©ase of' steady 
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ga~ under a,fixed ©o:neentration gradient. The resultii are 
in Table (35). 
Diffusion C))f' cmnm.on eleotrolytas in aqueot1.s solutions:: 
(a) The diaphragm. method has been used in mani c:a.f!e.s and. 
spe~ia.l m«')di.ficati~ms were intrtlilduced in the ~peed.fie 
methods. lfhe following are selected ~ystems. 
115 0 lo Ca Cl2 , at 25 with the porous diaphragm. ~ell. 
Table (32). 
. 101 o NaCl and Na 2 so4 9 at 25 ·, o. Using islilltopic 
labelling ~f the Anion, (Ns.24, Na24 - as 
tracers). Counts were meas~red by means ~f. a glass 
ja~keted Geiger ~ou.nter eo:nnected to a standard high 
voltage supply, amplifier and sealing @ireuit. 
Results are in Table (38). 
3. Univalent ele©trolytes at 25°127~ Determination o:f 
conoentrati@n$ in the upper and l~wer parts ~f the 
modified diaphragm eell by p~tenti~metrie titration 
of' weighed &llamples again.$t ~ilver :nitrate using 
capillary reference ele~tr9de with valve vie:,ltmeter 
as null indicator. Ta.bl~ (39). 
(b) M~Bain pr©eedure has been empl~yed for~ 
1. K ·c194~ A simple @ell wa~ emplQyed with a ~intered 
glass membrane pls.oed in a beaker of the solution 
and analy~is wa~ a®o~mplished by grav:tm.etrie method 
when orystals of KCl ware weighed after the eva.pora-
t:1©11:1 of the :aii:»l"lrt1.n1.to ,.'fable (40) givesi t;he results. 
2, Ag No3 and Ag+ ion152 
(Ag+) ion diffusiGn between Ag No3 solutions of 
ident-1-eal -contle-ntrations (aelf',..di:f'f'u.1ion) wasi 
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· followed with a_ ?"adio1ac~i!fj is()tO!)e (Ae;110; half 
lif'~ 225 days) and all e~un.ting was done on aliquots 
with an end wind©W Geiger-Muller tube. Required 
stirred wa~ f'urni®hed by density differences. 
R$8U.lts plotted in Figure (24). 
3. Ca c12 61 , Table (41) • 
. - 83 (c) Longsw@rth method (whi®h has been des~ribed before). 
Diffusion coeffioient of (0.6) N into (604) N KCl at .• 5° 
c. was obtained e1 9 .. 287 em.2/ 8000 with average deviation 
:w: o.15~. Table (42) giiras resultf:!l for dif'f'erent conoen-
trations of' the syBtem.. 
NaCl dif':f'usion c~ef:ficient -w·aa obtained for dif'ferent 
-·- --· 
temperatures and ~@>neentrations by Bu:rragel3 method 
(des©ribed before). Table (43) shows the result~ .. With the 
same methcHi 9 the diff'u$J1Witie~ f>f' (Cu. so4)30 were obtained 
for different @oncentratiQDB at 25°. The results are shown. 
in Table (44) .. 
Diffu.~ion in $ome ~om.mon $ly~tema -~ Table ~2?} give~ 
re$ults ~btained f~r hydrogen 9 nitrogen-organi@ oomp~und 
sy~t~ms ~btained by BoydlO et al. 
Dif'fusiv:tty eif' butyl alcohol in aqueous solnti(m.s27 i 
Using a monemetrie cappilla:rimeter, the solute particles 
were diffused through a column of liquid contained in the 
calibrated capillary. An appro.xima'te equation is~ 
(Co and C~) are concentrations at the end of the capillary 
and the hypothetical plane, (m) is the distance of the 
hypothetical plane from the end of the capillary in direc-
tion of diffusion (cm.). At average of 0.0082 8'~1./ cone en-
tratton, the butyl alcohol values are tabulated against 
. - . 
other values obtained theoretieally by the Stokes~Einstein 
equation with viscosity= 1.482 weight~ and the given 
radiio Results are in Table (45) o 
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Using Gouy interference method4° , diffusivities of 
butyl alcohol were obtained for different concentrations. 
Tisellius cell was employed. Table (46) shows the results. 
Diffusion in CO2 - co2 , co2 - N2o3 systems~ 
Using saturation ionization currents as a measure of diffu-
sion, the results are in Table (48)o 
Diffusion of 2~naphthol i n H2o98. A double end di~ph;°agm 
diffusion cell was used and was c apable of rotation in a 
constant temperature bath. Two glass s pheres were intro~ 
duced in each chamber cf the cello After calibration (KCl 
in upper ehamber and H2o in the lower), 2-naphthol solution 
was introduced in the upper ehamber of diffusivity measure-
ment and water in the lowero Aft er period of time, analys is 
(by titration) was made of the liquid in each chambero Many 
readings for ~if.ferent tem~eratures were obtained am.a the 
following equation employed: 
K Dt ::. lo5 
(C) ~ final e~ncentration. 
Results are in Table (47). 
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Diff'u~ion @f ~u©r~se in air-saturated water4°~ With a 
single len~ ~onvergen.t 11,pt apparatu&11, _ dit'f'u$ion jl.n_}i9:uids 
(sucrose) was st'tll.died "l;i'.sing a 'fiselius ee11137 ,86 .with a 
- . . ... . - -- -· 
ma~k to prevem.t superp~sition of ~u~eessive fringe system 
. . . _., . ~., . , . ,_ -·-- .... . - . . -· 
photographg. P~l~~n69 technique was ampl~yed fQr sharpening 
the boundary. The results, obtained fGr $U@rQse in air-
saturated wa:ter at an a:·werage eon@entra.tion o:f 202.52 g./100 
ml of' solution a:nd temperature Cll:f' 1° c. (whe:nJ\'/1'1 va~ue_ = 
33.4.1) 9 are tabul"'ted giving a mean :re!.ilult ®)f 2 • .33 :x. 1.56 
2; cm see. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Al l the probl ems of diffusion depend on the di ffusivity 
of t he material being considered. Graham's law was t he 
earl ies t definition for diffusion which enables the lat er 
workers t o form their theories. All the derivat ions and 
equations that were applied in determining diffusivity were 
based on Fick ~s laws. 
Among t he different procedures that have been discussed, 
here are very few of them which agree with the theoret i ca l 
results v~ry closely. Most of t hem depend on t he study of 
concentra t ion of the system. For that reason, the basic 
difference among these methods is the method of determining 
t he concentration of the solution under study at a pavticu-
l ar region. Using most of t he factors that are related to 
concentration like surface tension, refractive index, vapor 
pressure equivalent conductance, etc., the workers obtained 
met hods for c omputing the ~oncentrat ion from the data of the 
employed factor. 
One of the most important me thods that has bean devel-
oped in t he recent years is the one that employs radioactive 
t racers t;o determine the concent rationo This method gave 
accurate results with reasonable deviation from t he theoret-
i cal es t imationso The radioactive tracers were used in 
gases, liquids and solids . The errors that were encountered 
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in the other m~thods due to the environmental effe~t on a 
-- -
syste~ w~re eliminated since the measuring devices e~ploye~ 
are attached im1osely to the systems., Organic and inorganic'3 
systemE were distluiuied and 8tudied by using the tracers 
while ehangable conditions as temperature and p:res~ure 
applied. Other methods may fail to apply in such eondi~ 
For gases, the sir»rptio:n.-desorption method is used very 
widely and ©~nsidered to be very important for its s1mpli~~ 
ity an.d als@ :tor the aceura.te data ~btained. 
The most important optical method is the interferometric 
method which has been modified to the study of' different 
liquids. Thi~ method is like the ~ther optieal methods in 
depending on the refractive index of the liquid being con-
sidered. 
The oonduetanee methods are spe~ified to the study of 
electriolytes., Spe~ial eondue1ta.nce methods were modified t;(;') 
be applied to the study of diffu$ion cf particular ionso 
Among the different e~lls that have been used in deter-
mination of diffusivity, some of them are ~f particular 
importaneeo Few important fa~tors have t~ be determined 
bef~re ~electing the cello 'f.b.e syatem under 1tudy is the 
major fa~tor. Some cells are provided with different 
devices to prevent leakage er disturbance of the fluid's 
"Qoundary. 
T7 
lflhe study (O)f diff'u.sdon of fluids is very ·wide., F@ir the 
different methods~ the :related subjects have to be con-
sidered with the theory behind that particular method., 
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SELF DIFFUSION OF CARBON DIOXIDE AT MODERATE PRESSURE 
p T Obs. n· Cale. D 
Cell Length atm OK cm2Lsec cm2L:sec 
33075 cm 1.243 296.2 .0847 .847 
2.49 296.9 .0424 .0422 
2.77 296.1 .032 .038 
6.38 296.6 .015 .0164 
9.33 296.4 .0104 .0111 
18.49 296.5 .0071 .0055 
21.35 em 6.34 295.7 .0163 .0165 
9.24 296.2 .0101 .0112 
18.59 296.5 .00494 .00546 
21.4 296 .00476 .0046 
28.1 296 .00384 .00328 
60.05 cm .506 297.1 .206 .212 
.98 296 .103 .109 
1.18 295.7 .091 .091 
2.18 295.9 .05 .049 
2.46 295.6 .0437 .0435 
88 
TABLE 2 
SELF DIFFUSION OF CARBO~ DISULFIDE 
" - - . 
T p Eff'ective Obs. D - .5 - Dei;is j. ty . 
~K atm Cell Len13th cm cm2Lsec x 10 sL.cc ---
293 3.500 • .557 2.36 1.483 
293 6.500 .661 1 • .57 1 • .58 
293 1.500 • .504 3.00 1.389 
293 .5000 .611 2.07 1•54l 293 9100 .66.5 .10 1.6 . · 
293 7.500 .66.5 1.4.5 1.606 
293 800 • .504 3.49 1.3to 
293 200 • .504 3.29 1.2 i 
273 7000 .611 .7.5 1.61 · 
273 .5000 .611 1.2.5 1 • .562 
273 3.500 .557 1.5 1.51 
293 2000 .504 2.4 1.417 
273 2500 .557 1.7 1.467 
273 1500 .504 2.46 1.4~ 
273 800 .504 2.18 1.36 
273 200 .504 2.~ 1.312 
273 2000 .504 1. 1 .442 
273 10000 .665 .164 1.691 
313 7000 .611 2.76 1 • .569 
313 3500 • .5.57 5.6 1.461 
313 .5000 .611 3.58 1 • .513 
313 1000 • .504 4.2 1.323 
313 2000 .557 4.0.5 1.389 
313 200 • .504 4.67 1. 2.50 
313 10000 .66.5 1. 72 1.642 
313 2900 .557 3.52 1.43.5 
293 2500 • .5.57 2.78 1.44 
293 1000 .504 3.49 l.356 
89 
TABLE 3 
DIFFUSIVITY OF CS2 IN SEVERAL HYDROCAEBONS 
... ; . ; . ; . ; .... . , . . .... : ..... .. T ...... P . . ... D x 105 ',; . .. . . , . 
Organic Mixture ~K atm cm2L:sec 
5oi CS2 in n-C7H16 293 150 2.88 
293 5000 .515 
293 7000 0375 
293 600 2.75 
293 1200 2.53 
293 2800 1.18 
273 100 2o 
273 1200 1.46 
273 3050 .455 
313 100 4.36 
313 1200 4.17 
313 3500 1.92 
313 5200 1.01 
313 7000 .526 
313 10000 .43 
50% CS2 in n~C8H18 293 200 2.82 
293 600 2.59 
293 1200 2.62 
293 2000 1.45 
293 4000 .628 
293 6100 .282 
50% CS2 in 29 4 dimethylpentane 293 200 3.15 
293 1200 1.78 
293 3500 1.22 · 
293 6700 0479 
313 200 4.46 
313 900 3.52 
313 2000 2.37 
313 3500 1.8 
313 4900 1.26 
313 7000 0842 
313 7000 .763 
313 10200 .657 
5oi cs2 in Toluene 293 l 1.93 
293 50 1.93 
293 300 1.49 
293 900 .742 
293 3300 .575 
293 7150 .53 
90 
TABLE 3 (continued) 
--
D X 10.5 . . . . ' T p . 
Organic Mixture DK atm cm2isec 
I 
313 200 4.03 
313 900 I.97 
313 1.500 1.i9 
313 3.500 • .5 
313 5750 . 71 
313 9100 .669 
.50% CS2 in methylcyclohexane 273 50 2.37 
273 1200 .621 
273 3000 .236 
293 .50 2.65 
293 900 1.83 
293 3000 • .58.5 
293 7000 .192 
313 200 3.0 
313 900 1.97 
313 2000 1.3i· 
313 4000 .9 5 
313 5000 .69 
313 6300 .54 
313 7750 .485 
313 10000 .351 
50% cs2 in chlorobenzene 293 218 2.6 
293 1.530 .943 
293 3500 .87 
293 7000 .,33 
313 200 4.63 
313 900 2 • .59 
313 2000 1.8i (2.02) 
313 3000 2.1 
313 3500 1~66 
313 48.50 1.05 
313 8200 .422 
313 10000 !254 
20% cs2 in chlorobenzene 313 200 3 • .52 
313 900 2.42 (1.78) 
313 2000 1.29 
.113 2800 1.3 
313 4400 .912 
313 7000 .565 
50% cs2 in n=butanol 293 200 3.06 
293 1.500 1.21 
293 3500 .714 
91 
TABLE 3 {continued) 




OK atm eyi~ee == = Q!:ganie Mi~ture 
293 7000 .192 
313 210 4o29 
313 950 2ol 
313 2000 1.42 
313 3.500 1.,21 
313 5450 .963 
313 7000 .534 
313 9000 .315 
293 200 2<i>1 
293 2000 1.03 
293 3500 .. 876 
293 5000 .,454 
293 5650 .,235 
313 200 2.95 
31.3 1500 2.34 
313 2500 1.84 
313 3500 .49i (.,565) 
313 ,ooo .,36 
313 5700 ,.333 
313 8000 ,.232 
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TAELE 4 
SELF DIFFtJSIOI OF WATER AND SULFATE SOLUTIONS 
'I' p DX 105· 
OK .atm em2/sEt~ 
273 136 1.65 
273 252 2.37 
273 600 1.05 
273 900 1.84 
273 1240 1.45 
273 204,0 1.08 
273 3500 .787 
273 3900 .584 
298 l 2.64 
298 245 2.9 
298 1300 3.2i 
298 2050 3.0 
298 2500 3.04 
298' 3000 2.62 (2~.36) 
298 3975 1.71 
298 ,5000 1.15 
298 7000 .153 (.843) 
298 9175 .515 ..•.. ,., 
323 235 5.15 
323 135 4.17 
323 1300 3.48 
323 2100 2.33 
323 2500 1 .. 86 (1.89) 
323 3500 1.82 
323 4450 2o07 
323 7000 2o25 
323 100.50 1.38 
273 238 .678 
273 338 .265 
273 500 .506 
273 666 .. 836 
213 800 .956 
213 1340 .16i 
213 1850 .78 
273 2500 .656 
273 4050 .65 
273 5500 .415 
278 100 1.05 
278 250 .,94 
278 303 .741 
278 355 .956 
278 515 1.38 
278 1000 .982 
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TABLE 4 (continued) 
== 11 4 4¥-&,A 4 1.12 ¥ 
105 
@~-x=¢q; 
T p D X 
Compound OK atrn crn2/sec 
298 238 2 .. 22 
298 370 2.,36 
298 803 2,.62 
298 1000 2 .. 47 
298 3000 1,.76 
298 5000 1 .. 13 
298 68.50 .,721 
298 8500 ,.502 
323 524 3 .. 2 
323 1500 3 .. 11 
323 2050 2,.67 
323 3400 2,.47 
323 5100 1.66 
323 6900 1 .. 13 
323 8900 ,,806 
323 10150 .. 631 
213 100 .,99 
213 238 .. 91 
213 311 .. 59 
273 510 1,.08 
273 652 .,84 
213 803 .,69 
273 1304 ,,72 
273 1650 .. 65 
273 2050 .,54 
273 4000 .. 4.9 
273 6000 ,.47 
298 1 1.,41 
298 252 1 .. 58 
298 640 L,92 
298 1200 2 .. 18 
298 1900 2.,89 
298 25'00 1.,92 
298 4550 1.,16 
298 6525 l ""'7 io,C. 
298 9000 .. 96 
323 120 4o32 
323 510 2 .. 90 
323 100.5 2 .. 25 
323 1950 1~44 
323 2500 1.,43 
323 3500 2,,93 
323 4500 lo75 
323 7000 1,,57 
323 10500 1 .. 3 
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- - T p Dx 
ComE,Gttnd OK ~tm cm2b::sec 
1 N Na 2so4 273 20 .. 28 
273 210 .,33 
273 400 .. 29 
213 600 .. 39 
27'3 1000 .. 56 
27'3 1800 .,91 
27.3 3050 .. 5.5 
298 2~i "9 298 1.,01 L.86) 
298 605 ., 76 
298 1000 1.,,07 
298 2000 L,6 
298 3225 .,78 
298 4500 1 .. 03 
298 6050 .. 8 
323 20 4.,86 
323 ·265' 1..,24 
323 640 1.,14 
323 1000 1.,34 
323 2200 1.,88 
323 3000 2 .. 24 (2 .. 27) 
32.3 4050 1.,46 
323 5100 1 .. 26 
323 65.50 L,81 
323 6950 L,54 
323 10000 1.,25 
0 .. 1 N K2S04 273 10 .,33 
213 100 .,67 
213 265 .. 11 
273 390 .. 5 
213 415 .. 4 
273 600 .,9 
273 775 .. 86 
273 1060 .,83 
213 1800 8? 0 II... 
213 3015 ,,66 
298 100 1 .. 4 
298 252 ,.98 
298 258 lo04 
298 610 1.,3 (1.44) 
298 1000 .. 9 
298 1210 .,84 
298 1900 lol7 
298 2850 1.,59 
298 3800 .,82 
298 4650 .,87 
Compound 




323 100 3o92 
323 230 2o48 
323 1000 .87 
323 1500 075 
323 1970 1.46 
323 3000 2.06 
323 4050 2.37 
323 4950 1.44 
323 6550 1:.24." 
323 10250 y_:78 
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I , ~ , 
'!'ABLE 5 
SELF DIFFUSION OF SOME ELECTROLYTES 
~ .. = j . , :::::;= • : ::: :p, -=- .. 5'; 1m 
T . ·p7: .::i'!'. ·n·x·n:(; . ',, 
>·ki: ii, OK atm cm2/see 
273 20 .54 
273 250 .3.3 
273 600 .41 
213 1200 .48 
273 2000 .6 
213 3000 .15 
273 4250 o4 
273 5000 «<57 
298 20 .,86 
298 50 1.24 
298 250 2.05 
298 600 1.26 
298 1000 ··.92 
298 2()()0 1.02 
298 3000 1.17 
298 4000 ·1 0 
298 5000 1.16 
298 7000 1.45 
298 9000 .79 
323 20 1.17 
323 250 2.13 
323 600 1.32 
323 1200 1.17 
323 2000 1.54 
323 3000 1.87 
323 4000 .9 
323 5.500 1.-85 
323 7000 1.95 
323 8500 1.29 
348 20 2.56 
348 250 3o28 
348 600 5.17 
348' 1000 3.56 
348 2000 3.87 
348 3000 1.81 
348 4000 2.34 
348 5500 2.98 
348 7000 2.54 
298 100 1.08 
298 25G .83 
298 600 ~82 
298 1000 •. 94 
298 2000 .84 
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TABLE 5 (contin:aed) 
T p D X. 10.5 
Compound OK atm em2fsee. 
298 3000 lol6 
298 4250 049 
298 5500 0-44 
298 7000 033 
298 9000 .,49 
323 100 1.25 
323 250 1.37 
323 600 1 .. 14 
323 1000 1.22 
32.3 2000 1.5 
323 3000 1.i1 
32.3 4250 1. 2 
323 5500 1.~8 
323 7700 0 ·3 
298 100 .12 
298 250 lo49 (l.,6) 
298 600 lo32 (1.5) 
298 1000 1.,43 
298 2000 1.13 
298 3000 l.ol7 
298 ~000 lo47 
298 000 075 
298 7100 1.04 
298 9000 1 .. 24 
298 20 2.01 
298 250 lo3.5 
298 600 1.8 (l.69) 
298 1000 095 
298 2000 2.,00 
298 3000 1.,67 
298 4000 1.03 
298 5700 088 
298 1000 1 .. 48 
298 9000 1.73 
298 200 1.61 
298 1000 .68 
298 2000 o4 
298 3500 .,18 
298 5000 0084 
298 7000 .041 
323 200 3.,75 
32.3 1000 2.29 
TABLE 5 (continued) 
T p 













DIFFUSI0N OF IODINE IN CARBON TETBAGHLORIDE 















0 c cm2/EJay 
TABLE 7 
T b 








DIFFUSION OF I 2 IN C Cl4 Alf 29 0 3° C0 
.Average .9 
TABLE 8 
VARIATION'S OF D ~ /T WITH VARIATION OF PRESSURE AND 








;; : :&,,.;;;.;;.;;;;;; :g;: *"3 
P = 20.0 atm 
100 
TABLE 9 
SELF 1JIFFUS·I01i OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
T p Density D 
oc atm glee 2/ .emsee. 
:. - .... -.:. . 
. ' .. 
23 16o05 .0313 • 0065 
44.7 CJ-. 7 016 .0111 . ' 
24.9 9.5 .0174 .011 
44.6 9.2 .bl.57 .0131 
24.9 16.7 .0346 .00577 
44.8 16.3 .,0295 .00529 
45.2 16.3. .0291 .00519 
44.,8 21.2 .0522 .OO!t,15 
25.,3 34.2 .0756 .. 00.325 
45.3 34o.3 .068 .OOJ4 
25.,2 34.3 .,0757 .00271 
25.1 4706 .1235 .00179 
.3 34.3 .0956 .. 001.31 
.4 34.3 .0955 .00183 
13 .. 6 47.8 .1i1 .00119 
21 36o4 .o 8 .0026 
22 38.4 ·.092 .00197 
30.2 47.2 .1155 .00166 
44~7 47.7 .10%5 .00197 
30.2 47.7 .11 .00158 
2308 16.7 .0328 00041 
.75 34.,3 .095 .0013 
13.i 47o5 .145 .0011i 
43. 61o2 .1.52 .001!1-
44.6 6801 018 000105 
44o5 68.1 .. 18 .. 00130 
25 61.2 .21 .,00106 
2208- 36.4 .0855 000228 
22.5 36.4 .oa.5.5 .002.50 
22.4 30.,6 .067.5 .00306 
23.3 47.7 0128 .0015 
30.2 59.5 0173 .00126 
30.3 61.2 .1835 .00105 
30.3 65 • .5 0217 .000822 
40.4 80.8 0297 .000638 
23.8 70.6 .o.58 .00269 
3008 45.6 .1093 .00192 
40.6 57.6 .1415 ;;00154 
40.6 68.oo ·.189 .00113 
41.5 7.5 .23 .000924 
40.5 19.5 .275 .000804 
40.4 85.6 .3602 .. 00053 
32.06 74 • .3 .3898 .000563 
TABLE 9 (continued} 
p 
e.tm 






108 .. 5 
129 .. 9 
6.5 .. 1 





144 .. 9 























































SELF DIFFUSION OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 
p-r T Density· -ohs., D ca.ic o D - -
atm., oc s/ce -cm2/sec X 103 cm2Lsec X 103 . .........., 
ii ' *¥ ' 
., .. 
ig 50 0026 3.,65 3.,5 50 .. 0392 2 .. 46 2.,36 
80.,3 50 .,0532 1 .. 6 1 .. 64 
100 50, 00686 1.,13 - 1.22 
124.,8 50 .,085 o9i 093 
lSO 50 .. 103 .. 6 4 0715 
46.,5 25 .03 2.,9 2 .. 91 
60 25 .. 044 1.,98 1 .. 9 
80 _ 25 .D596 1.,38 1 .. 36 
100 25 00828 .,98 L . .87) .. 91 
125 25 .. 099 .. 69 (., 71) .,715 
150 25 .. 1192 .,57 .. 56 
20Q 25 .. 1585 .368 .,374 
300 25 .. 214 .. 21 .. 231 
20 0 .,0156 5.,3 5.,5 
40 .. 2 0 .. 0322 2.,48 2"·'' 60 0 .,051 1.51 1.,52
81 0 .. 0716 1.,09 1.,02 
100 0 .,0916 .,75 .,734 
125 0 .. 1184 .,575 0535 
1_50 0 .. 1445 .,4 .. 413 
200 0 .,188 0248 027 
300 0 .. 242 .. 15 (1177 
103 
TABLE 11 
SELF DIFFUSION OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
T = "Ii D~it:!ty 445,-,. : = ¥W @-.::,w;z;;;;.;;; jMMS' ·p D 
9K atm stcc cm2L:sec x 105 
298 113.2 0862 9.05 
302.-1 103.1 0782 13.7 
300.6 178.9 .883 7.02 
298.1 103.1 .822 9.,34 
297.9 130.3 · .858 7.,64 
298ol 562 1. 051+ 5.12 
323.2 232.3 .824 9.,16 
323.2 250 .840 8.84 
323.1 270 • .5 1.025 7o04 
298.0 402.5 1.003 4,.09 
298.2 402.5 1.,003 4.,34 
298 562 lo054 3 .. 54 
298.2 752 1.106 3.18 
29802 1023. 10159 2.53 
272.9 137.1 .999 4_,,04 
273.2 307.,1 1 .. 06 3.2 
'"''73 ° 512 1.103 2.,46 C oL 
273.,1 802 lo 1.57 1.98 
323 470.5 .955 4.98 
322.9 59605 .993 4 .. 53 
322 .. 9 837 1.0.56 3.92 
322 .. 9 1029 1 .. 102 3.,48 
298.2 561 1.0.57 3 • .51 
298.l 1030.5 1.16 2.45 
104 
TABLE 12 
DIFFUSION OF Ool GLYCINE INTO HCl AND HCl INTO GLYCINE 
., .. 
C H+ in G Diffusivity cm2/day 
HCl after Di:t.'fusion G Cl 
00014 .,00000.5 1.,04 ?-.3 
0006 .. 00009 1.02 6.9 
.012 000009 1.06 6.5 
.02~ .0002 1.17 5o7 
.02 .,0002 1.23 5.75 
.0526 .0005 lo18 4.08 
ol .008 lol8 3o59 
.252 .002 lo61 3o45 
o.52 .01 1..82 3ol9 
1.03 .04 2.24 3.14 
2.06 .24 lo92 2.82 
TABLE 13 
SELF DIFFUSION OF HCl AND H2S04 
=== =• ?IA -
Acid Concentration 10 c_ .. c. 
HCl 0 2.16 2o48 3.14 3o87 
.. 02 2o0.5 2.3.5 2o97 3.66 
o0.5 2.02 2.33 2o93 3o61 
ol 2.03 2,,33 2o92 3.6 
o2 2.05 2.35 2o98 3.65 
.,35 2.11 2.4 3.,06 3o77 
.. 5 2.45 3.,18 
.,75 2.56 3.,37 
loO 2.,68 3o58 
H2S04 .. 15 1.,28 1.,49 1.,94 2.,3.5 
.2 lo25 1.45 1.,88 2.31 
o3 1 .. 21 lo4 1.,83 2o26 
o4 1 .. 19 lo38 1 .. 81 2.2.5 
.6 1.21 1.41 1.,86 2 .. 29 
.. 8 1 .. 27 1.47 1.,94 2.39 










































































DIFFlJSION OF SOME HIDROOARBONS IN POLYISOBUTYLENE 
Hydrocarl:)on 







































































































































Log n + 12 
SUCROSE DIFFUSIVITIES IN SUPER SAT'UBATED LI~UIDS 
108 
t Coneentra tion ,. D1ffu.s1vity· 
Weight'' 0l (av.) (cm2/sec) 107 sec Moles R~O/mole sucrose 
I 
• 729'··. , . 2587' ' .51.74 231 
:.251 .. ql.05,, .. ,, . '12'~ 1 ·· ,, ,10.71 
0 66.22. .. 9~69 . . 7.8 
90 70t44 7.97 5.~2 
68 72.21 7.31 4. 1 
398 74 • .$ (:,. 5 3.14 
144 61.0.5 12.1 15.88 
12 65.95 9.81 12 
213 70.4 7.99 8.61 
39 72.2 1.32 7.33 
114 12.11 7.11 6.7 
TABLE 19 
DIFFUSION OF DILUTE AQUEOUS GLYOINE SOLUTION 






(om2,(seo) .x 106 
n 




























DIFFUSION OF UREA IN H20 
Coneentratien · · 












\,, •' .... 
.. ,- -,. ··;' -i~'.::. 
Diff'usivity 
cI112Lsee x: 105 . 
.· 1~3725 .. 
1;3628 
. 1 • .3At.3.3 
.,1.j26~ 








DIFFUSION OF DILUTE SUCROSE SOLUTION 
AC 
1.,5019 .,7507 1430.7 
1.5016 1 .. 0011 1430.,8 
1.,5016 2.,2521 1429.8 
1 .. 5018 3.,7537 1429.4 
1.5025 5.,2546 1429 .. 3 
.. 50042 .,2502 1468.,9 




1 .. 4017 







.,7009 1468 .. 5 
.. 7505 1468.4 
.,7510 1468.4 
1 .. 5018 1466 .. 8 
3,,7593 1466.,3 
~ C ::a C6 - C0 





em2 sec X cm2 :see x 
5.,170 5.,227 
5 .. 148 5.224 
5.,049 5.221 
4.934 5.222 
4 .. 821 5.,224 




2 .. 2.51 2 .. 4.28 
2.,3920 2.420 
2.3928 2.4232 
2.,3937 2 .. 4241 
2 .. 362 2.,42,31 
2.,3704 2 .. 4262 
110 
106 
C:0 = Concentration of above initial boundary. 
C8 :e;: Concentration of below init;ial bcrundary .. 
111 
TABLE 22 
DIFFUSION OF KCl IN DILUTE AQUEOUS SOLUTION 





























' . ' . a Co . ·: : '==== N. ;_ ·.· D. . .· .• __ .•_·_.• 
ctn /see·x 105 





1 .. 9246 
1.,9155 






1 .. 840 
1., 839 
1.,853 
1 .. 7652 
1.,734 
1 .. 7235 
1.716 
1.712 






O'Ei s. f;=•=" . ::::,:,, 








1 .. 879 
1 .. 877 
L.872 
1 .. 860 
L,856 
1 .. 8.38 
1 .. 842 
1 .. 852 
1 .. 736 







DIFFUSION OF SOME ELECTROLYTES 
IN AQUEOUS SOLUi1IONS AT 250 c • 
-·-··--· -- @bs. -n . .. . Caler.·· ·n ... : : : 
Electr_olyte C em2L_see :x: 105 cm.2L_see.x 105 
Li Cl 0 1.368 
.. 000634 1.348 1.349 
.00179 1.331 L,339 
.00229 1.335. 1.335 
.00235 1.335 1..335 
.. 00263 1.334 lo334 
.00302 1.331 1.331 
.00339 1.327 1 • .329 
.00496 1.,326 1.323 
_ .00568 1.319 1.321 
.00732 1.,,320 1.317 
.00792 1.3:i.5 .l.316 
.• 00834 1.31.3 1 • .315 
.00935 1 • .312 1.313 
.1.1 1.313 1.31 
NaCl 0 1.612 
.000746 1.586 l~.589 
.00161 1.576 1.58 
.0033 1.576 1.568 
.0045 1.562 1 .. 563 
.0052 1.5.59 l.56 
.0065 1.557 l.556 
.0077 1.555 1.552 
.009 1.544 1.549 
.0093 1.544 1 • .548 
.01 lo5lt.7 1.546 
.01473 1 • .542 1 • .537 
KN03 in water 0 1.9308 
.000904 1.9 1.933 
.00121 1.895 1.928 
.00163 1.891 1.927 
000221 lo88,5 10937 
.,00259 10882 lo92l 
.00268 1.882 10927 
000403 1.872 1.929 
.. 00452 1.869 lo93 
.. 00.503 1.866 1.942 
000515 1.,865 1.923 
.. 00538 1.864 1.,939 
.006 1.861 1.938 
.. 00728 1.855 1.932 









DIFFUSION OF SILVER NITRATE 
a.,., .. 1 n1 -
· l:l'So · 



















Obs •. D 





































DIFFUSION OF KCl AT 4° c. 
Obs. D 









cm2/s~q x 105 

















:J::I 2-is ©C4 H10 
Obs. D-
==o:crl· (s e@ x 105 = 
20 .,629 
20 .. 16 






25 .. 163 
25 0096 
25 .. 0908 










DIFFUSION OF KCl IN WA~ER AT 25° c. 











































































DIFFUSION OF Ce.Cl2 IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION AT 25°c. 
Ob o D . 
cm~Zs~c.x 105 
1.129 











c1- DIFFUSION IN AQUEOUS NaCl 
Ca.loo D • · . 













SELF DIFFUSION OF Na+ IN AQUEOUS NaCl 
.• 




D .. i. rtu.s. i .. vi ty. gt Na+ 
cm2[sec x 10.:; 
DIFFUSION OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE VAPOR INTO AIR 
.;;g : : 
Weight of Peroxide D 
118 
Air Flow Ra:te 


















Dif.f. Rate ·· 







8 .. 8 
TABLE 36 











































SELF DIFFUSION OF Na+ AND c1= IN AQUEOUS NaCl AND 
SELF DIFFUSION OF Na+ AND so4== IN AQUEOUS Na2S04 
D (Na):.f. D (Cl'"') D (Na)+ D (S04) 
Normality cm2L:aai em2Lda1 cm2Laa.1 cm2Laa~ 
.005 1.135 1.705 
.01 1.125 .83 
.. 02 1.13 1066 1.12 
.03 .15 
.04 1.12 
.05 1.095 ,,72 
.1 1.63 .65 
.16 1.09 
o2 1.62 1.05 ,.61 
.,3 1.087 




.1 1.5 .935 .555 
.8 1.05 
1 1.04 1.46 
1,,2 .84.5 .53 
1.4 1.035 1.,43 
1.5 1.03 .8 .. 5 
2.0 1.015 1.41 .77 .525 
.3.0 .73 .59 










1 .. 0 





4 .. 0 
121 
TABLE 39 
SELF DIFFUSION OF SOME UNIVALENT ELECTROL¥TES 
~·~ i11 ·°O i I -;c;;;:x::;:';:::E.::O 
KBr HCl HBr Li Cl Li Br Na.Cl ·NaBr KCl 
L,892 30073 3ol.56 1 .. 28 1.,300 lo.506 1,.,533 1 .. 863 
10874 3.,050 30146 1.,269 1.,279 1.,4si 1.,517 1.,848 
1.,87 3.,064 3.,190 1 .. 267 1 .. 285 1.,47 1.,507 L,835 
1 .. 872 30093 3.,249 1.,269 1 .. 296 1.,47'7 1 .. 515 1.,826 
1.,885 3.,184 3.,388 1.,278 1.,328 1.,474 1.,54.2 1.,835 
1.,917 3.,286 3.,552 1 .. 288 1.,360 1.,475 1 .. 569 1.,846 
1.,97.5 3.,4.36 3.,869 1 .. 302 1 .. 40}4 1.,483 1 .. 596 L.876 
2 .. 062 30743 L,331 1.,473 1.,495 1.,629 1 .. 9.51 
2.,132 4 .. 046 lc36J 1 .. SL~2 1 r.:14 1.,668 2 .. 011 '" ,;> ' 
2.,199 4.,337 J_~ 391 lo597 1.,.529 L..'101 2 .. 064 
2 ')8 4 .. 658 1.,430· 1.,65 10544 2 .. 110 o.C:, 
2.,.354 4.92 1 .. 464 1.,693 1.,559 20152 
20434 5.,17 l.587 
"~S- ~rn~~m::nr:::n:::r;~ 
TABLE 40 














1 .. 62 
1.,585 
























































































SELF DIFFUSION OF KCl. AT 5° C. 




















Dif'fus 1 iri ty . 
em2 L'@e© x 105 
TABLE 44 
SELF DIFFUSION OF C2S04 AT 25° c. 




















































SELF DIFFUSION OF BUTYL ALCOHOL 
= 
~::,:===r;:r-:, 
-== ,,..,..._.._....= ... "ob's':=n nae=-===--,, = Cal©
0
.-i)"'"''= rn:<,..,...=z =· .. ,,... 































= z===== ==== :::a= . . Di:f.'.fusivity·. 6 
_ om2L!!.~ 
4 .. 348 












DIFFUSIVITY MEASUREMEN11' OF BUTYL ALCOHOL BY SURFACE 






nllris irlty . . ... .._r .. -==-= 












--w.t1::ri3Iv!ty; .· · ==· 
. -a,-JW2(afU" .. ==== 
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